THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS FOR 1965

THE TOP TEN BARBERSHOP QUARTETS OF 1965
Official S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. Recording

( )

Four Renegades: Oak Park and Skokie Valley, 1I1inois and
Gary, Indiana· Four Rascals: Marblehead, Massachusetts·
Impostors: Skokie and West Towns, Illinois' Auto Towners:
Dearborn, Michigan • Four Statesmen: Providence, Rhode
Island; Nashua, New Hampshire; Meriden, Connecticut;
Worcester, Massachusetts' Golden Staters: Arcadia, Cali·
fornia • Oriole Four: Dundalk, Maryland • Western Continentals: Phoenix, Saguaro, Arizona • Checkmarks: San
Antonio and Houston, Texas
Rhythm Counts: Toronto,

Ontario, Canada.

1965 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP CHORUS WINNERS
Official S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A..Recording
Miamians: Miami, Florida· Thoroughbred Chorus: Louisville, Kentucky • East York Barbershoppers: East York,
Ontario· Dapper Dans Of Harmony: Livingston, Ne.. ·' Jersey
• Smokyland Chorus: Knoxville, Tennessee.

Ol4650' Ol74650lSI

Ol4649 • Ol 74649 lSI

OTHER GREAT BARBERSHOP ALBUMS AVAILABLE ON DECCA® RECORDS
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THE TOP TEN BARBERSHpP QUARTETS
OF 1964
Official S. P. E. B. S. Q. 5.A, Recording
Sidewinders: Riverside, California. Four
Renegades: Skokie, Oak Park, Illinois
and Gary, Indiana • The Nighthawks:
London, Ontario' Four Rascals: Marble·
head, Massachusetts. impostors:
Skokie, County line, Illinois' Auto Town·
ers: Dearborn, Michigan' Golden Staters:
Arcadia, California • Journeymen: Cas·
cade, Oregon' Four·Do·Matics: Seattle,
Washington • Bay Town Four: Berkeley
and Marin, California.
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1964 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP
CHORUS WINNERS
Official S.P. E, B. S. Q. S. A. Recording
Border Chorders: £1 Paso, Texas'
Miamians: Miami, Florida. Chorus Of
The Dunes: Gary, Indiana' Smokyland
Chorus: Knoxville, Tennessee • River·
side, California.

!

THE BEST OF BARBERSHOP-25 Years of
Barbershop Quartet Champions. An at·
tractive two· record set, including an an·
notated, illustrated history of 25 years
of Barbershop Quartet Champions. A
Classic Collection!

OX·1BO

Ol4513. Dl74513(5)

Dl4512. Dl 74512(S)
All Decca Barbershop records may be purchased from: Your local record dealer or by contacting

s. Fl. E. B. s. Q. S. A.,

Incorporated, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141.
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CbristmaJ
A bus was waiting to meet the Society's ambassadors of song on their arrival at "Gitll1o". The
"Circle W Four" (left), "Merry Mugs" (In windows) and "Dukes of Harmony" made the five
day touracc::ompanled by Chief Gerry lear, MMCS, and PR Dlrec.tor Hugh Ingraham (uouched
rlghl ).

Barbershopping has done what C1.stro couldn't-capmred
Guamanamo Bay, And it only took 12 men: [he "Merry Mugs"
from Kansas City, "Dukes of Harmony" [rom LexingtOn) and
"Circle \'II Fouc" lrom Pirrsbucgh.
Thesccluee quarrels. along with myself, have JUSt finished a
five-day rour of the Guantanamo Naval Base in Cuba, and to
say that [he trip was a success would be pmting it mildly. Eight
shows, and the audiences could have listened to eighty more.
Never has barbershop harmony been more enthusias[ically
received.

The signboard shown left
gave us a good Idea of
what wo were going to
be doing the Ilext five
days.

The whole thing starred back in May when Harmony Hall
received a letter from Dick Blair, a former Aurora) Illinois Barbershopper) now Food Services Manager at the naval base in
Guantanamo Bay. As parr of his job Dick books tnlell[ for
shows on the base, JUS[ as na[urally as blowing a pitchpipe,
when Dick starred looking for talent his first thought was
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
Initial correspondence ensued, bur due to [he pressure of preBoston convention business nothing much was pm in [he works
until July. Then things started in earnest. Leners to district
presidents asking for their recommendations for show quartets
for the [rip, plus individual leners [0 some of the Society's better-known show quartets. narrowed [he choice down to about
fifteen who showed interest and could get away in Augus[ or
September. (Initially, the [Our was to rake place in one of these
months.)
After much correspondence, and even a few [e1ephone calls
between Kenosha and Guamanamo Bay, the dates were set

ON OUR COVER
When PR Director Hugh Ingraham was anlgned tho Guantanalllo
Bay story, he was promised a cover picture If he could bring something back with a Christmas tie-in.
Even though we feel he's reached "way out" just to get that
cover spot, we've kept our promise.
Surrounding our genial PR Director (he's Ihe man behind those
whiskers) are the heroes of the "Gitmo" s1ngln9 expedition. Sland1ng rear from I to r arc: Bob Haggard, George House, "Bud" Hag.
gard and Bill Woodward ("Cukes of Harmony"); AI Headrick, Walt
Eibeck, Jim Tepe and John Power ("Circle!!!. Four"). Front row:
Frank leone, Dennis Taylor, Bob Gall and Can Henry Bowser
("Merry Mugs").
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(August 17 to 25), and we were able to
setrle on three qunners who were avail·

able on those dates: the Merry Mugs,
Dukes of Harmony and Circle \"VI Four.

That's when the first of our problems arose. Dick Blair just
couldn't get security clearance for the quanet men in time.
More lramic phone calls, and by a happy SlCokc 01 lale all
three quartets were still able to make it for the next dates set:
October 11 to 17.
JUSt before departure time, however, we had to shift dates
again due co changes in schedules of the military aircraft due
co transport us from stateside to Cuba. Again, after many phone
calls and much Jetter writing, plans were completed to have
the quartets leave their homes on \Vednesday, Ocrober 13, for
Norfolk, Virginia, stay in Norfolk overnight, and then leave
for Gunntanamo Bay on October 14. And arrive they didalthough somewhat shaken.
It seems that Dick Blair had tried frantically to reach me all
Tuesday night withom success. There'd been another last minute change in flight scheduling and the plane we were supposed
to use had left that morning! "JUSt sit tight" he said, "I'll see
what I can do abour getting yOll out on Friday morning".
So we waited-bur not in silence. Matter of fact we invit\
the Norfolk Chapter to the hotel and gave them a preview 01
the Gitmo show (if we ever got there). After much woodshedding we sacked out, tired, happy, but JUSt a bit appre·
hensive.
The next day (Thursday) we finally received confirmation
that the plane was all set for Friday morning. Needless to say,
there was much rejoicing!
At 8:45 a,m. on Friday morning our plane rook off from
Norfolk and some nine hours later we arrived in Guantanamo
Bay, where our hosts were waiting for us-somewhat anxiously.
Our first show was scheduled for seven, and it was almost
six-thirty already! Could the bo)'s do it? \Vell, you know Barbershoppers, "Sure, we'll do it. \'\Ie'll eat after the show". (\'VIe
had eaten only a box lunch since six that morning.)
A special truck backed Up to take off our gear. and a special
bus was waiting for us, as well as a boat. (\'VIe landed at Leeward Point, across the bay from the main bnse; it's about a 20
minute boat ride,) \'VIe also met a very special man, Chief
Gerry Lear. He took is in tow for the remainder of our trip,
and we never wanred for an)·thing. \'(Ihat a gU)'!
By now it was obvious that we couldn't make the show at
seven so it was decided [0 try for seven.thirty.
The troupe posed at what now must be olle of the world's famous "water
holos" .

Came Early to Guantanamo Bay
By Hugh Ingraham
Society Public Relations Director

AI Headrick Is shown left
as he began II submarine
inspection tour.
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) Then the empty feeling started in the pit of the stomach.
We kept hearing remarks such as: "Boy, these audcinces are
tough; they eat entertainers," "Some of these guys make a
hobby of going from show to show JUSt to beat the punch line
on jokes and stories before the emenainer is ready to deliver
it." "I've seen some of these guys get up and boo acts off the
stage".
All this and already wc'd kept them waidng for half an hour!
Too late to worry now. \Vlc weIe back stage at the Naval Air
Station Lyceum (all shows were held outdoors), and they'd just
played the national anthem. \Vlc wefe on. Not toO big an audio
ence. And boy were they spread our. This was going to be tough.
"A big welcome ladies and gentlemen from the world's
largest singing society ... The Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop Quanet Singing in America.
\'(/e've brought three fine quarters co Girmo co entenain you,
and here's the first of them ... from Lexington, Kentucky ...
the Dukes of Hatmony."
Our they went and whizzed through their intro. Great job.
First there was silence ... then came the applause ... then more
of it ... then whistles and stamping of feet. \Vle were in!
\Vlord spread like wildfire that here was the show to see.
Two shows at the Naval Station Lyceum, one at the base hospital, one aboard the U.S.S. Austin, another for the SeeBees, and
still another at Leeward Point. It seemed every night that
nothing would surpass the exciting reaction we were getting,
bur it kept getting better and better. In between shows we
even managed a half hour on TV as well as many informal performances in homes, galleys, etc.
Nor only was the enthusiasm superb, but the hospitality was
It of this world. The base commander, Cape. H. \VI. Gehman,
even came our co a reception in our honor, and presented us
with a beautiful plaque comaining a piece of the fa mOllS warcr
pipe Cut during the height of the Cuban crisis. \Vle were entertained in many homes, borh by naval personnel and ex-BarTHE HARMONJZER-NOVfiMBfiR-DsCBMBER, 1965

bershoppcrs. We sang with and for all of them: Lt. Jim Cunningham, formerly of the Tulsa Chapter; Bob Mahoney from
Norfolk; Dick Blair, of course, and lOts of other men at Guan·
tanamo who like to sing. \Vle left them plenty of music, and
we wouldn't be surprised if Guamanamo Bay is still ringing
with barbershop chords.
During aUf leisure time the base was ours, and Chief Lear
and bus driver "Robby" were at our disposal. \Y./e went on a
submarine cruise; toured the magnificent plant which turns sea
water into fresh water; swam in pools and ocean alike; played
golf, fished, and rode horseback.
The only unforwnate incident of the whole trip occurred
prior to the final night'S performance at Leeward Point. \Vlalt
Eibeck lead of the Circle \"1 Four, took sick with severe stomach pains during the afternoon and had to be hospitalized. He
gamely made it back across the bay to Leeward for the show
bur JUSt couldn't go on. It was the first show he'd missed in
13 years; quite a record.
The ocher twO quartets sang a bit longer and we put a chorus
together for a few numbers ... and the audience loved it just
the same.
Right here and now, before bringing this little report co a
close, I'd like to pay tribute to three great quartets. Noc a harsh
word was spoken from the time we left Norfolk till \ve returned, and the cooperation between all groups was wonderful
to behold. The Society can be proud of the job these men did,
and it appears that as a result of this tOur similar appearances
may open up for our quartets in the future.
So barbershopping has conquered Gitmo. But Gitmo conquered us also. Tears filled many eyes as we pulled away from
the dock to head for Leeward Point and home ... singing, as
usual ... and the lump in the throat got JUSt a bit bigger ...
tOO big even to sing around ... as the "Dukes" led liS in "May
the Good Lord Bless and Keep You Till We Meet Again".

After our U.S.S. Austin
appearance we were presented with the beauti·
fully decorated cake
shown right.
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By International President, Albert L, Smith, Jr"
P,O, Box 11194, Fort Worth, Texas· 76110

In the fitst issue of the HARMONIZER this year, I visited
with you and discussed some key areas in which 1 hoped we'd
place considerable emphasis. It seems only natural then to look
back over 1965 in this last issue and realisdcaUy review what
we have done and are doing.
This has been our first full calendar year since we adopted
Dur International Service Project. Instead of giving you statistics
to show what we have accomplished) I would like to quote
in pan from a leuer Charles \VI. \'{furth, Acting Executive
Director of the Institute of Logopedics, sent to O. H. "King"
Cole, President of Harmony Foundation, Inc.
"Omario 'Ruth', Michigan twins 'Lee' and 'Rich', Seneca
Land 'AI', Par Western 'Dave', Illinois 'Ada', Johnny
Applcseed 'Tommy', and Harmony Foundation 'Joan', all
join in saying a big 'Thank You' for the gifts sent to pay for
their cost-of-training. Their parents surely have a warm spot
in their heartS for SPEBSQSA for giving their children the
chance for a better [mure which they were unable to do alone.
Please thank each Barbershopper for giving his time today
for the children's tomorrows. The world is surely a better
place because THEY SING ... THAT CHILDREN MAY
SPEAK."
Of course the sponsoring of the children named isn't the sum
total of our accomplishments in our Service Project; but this
illustration does serve to show that we have been quite active
in this endeavor and a great deal of progress has been made.
Remember when you drop your dime in your chapter's "DimeA·\Veek" mug; or when you and your wife decide that this
year you'll send Logopedics Christmas cards; or ,vhen you're
working diligently to make a success of your chapter or area
benefit show; you are literally opening the world to some unfortunate child and contributing to the stamre of Barbershoppers
everywhere.
The other key area this year was to be new member recruit·
ment. As of this writing I still feel that 1965 will prove to
be a banner year in membership. To date our membership stands
at 27,426 (more lIJan 2,000 members were dropped October
1st); and in this total we can COUnt 23 new chapters that have
been chartered since January I, 1965. As usual we have been
plagued with the loss of quite a number of our barbershop
friends. In an effort to reduce this loss I have asked each district
president to enter into an experiment with me that should
result in either renewing the "lost soul" or discovering some
valid reasons for his loss of interest.
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I'm sure that by now you are aware of my keen interest in our
50 Or More campaign. This, to me, is one of the most vital
programs we have ever instituted as a Society. In a sincere effort
to bolster this activity and thereby help each Barbershopper
enjoy his membership in our Society to a greater degree, I have
written to each chapter president whose membership was
beween 40 and 49 as of August 31, 1965 asking thar he make
it his personal goal to raise his chapter to 50 Or More. In
addition, I've offered to assist him with every available service
which our headquarters staff and I can command.
\Vfe have furthcr augmcnted our efforts to spread the word
or barbershopping by conducting a "help your baby" campaign.
This simply means that we have asked the original sponsoring
chapter of all Associate StatuS chapters (Q make use of are·
juvenation kit which has been prepared to help them assist
their "baby" back into the active fold.

\Xlith your cooperatiop and participation in these programs
we should:
1. Renew more members than ever before.
2. Have more chapters with a "healthy" membership.
3. Completely obliterate Associate Status chapters.
Another major accomplishment of the Society this year rook
place when we were finally recognized by the Internal Revenue
Service as a non-profit, educational and chatitable organization.
\Vle would never have received this recognition without the
services of two of the finest men I know, John Cullen and
\Vlilbur Sparks. The entire Society owes them a great big "thank
you". But wait! This is not all. If }'our chapter doesn't make
cenain changes in its By-L'lwS and Articles of Incorporation,
this benefit may be lost to you. Take the time to check! If
your chapter hasn't made these changes yet; or if you have
misplaced the information sent Ollt from headquarters; please
write Barrie Best at our Kenosha office. He will be happy to
supply yOll whh the necessary information.
\'<fell, it's just about time to "tag" this visit with }'Oll, and
in signing "30") I will be closing a part of one of the most excit·
ing years of my life. I suppose every Society president ha$
looked back over his term of office, and thought he could ha,i
done more and wished that he could live ir over. It has beerl
a wonderful year for me, and you have made ir so. Thank you
so very much for the courtesy, hospitality, cooperation and
genuine friendship which you have so graciollsly given.
THE HARMONIZBR-NOVBMI3ER·DECBMBBR, 1965
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es Sirec, it's show business whether we want it th,u way or
flot, or even if yOll call it some mher name; the facr remains
that we enrertain mher people as well as ourselves, mostly for
free, but often for a fec. and in a pure and simple form- thac's
show business.
The Stage Presence cacegory of rhe judging system is inter·
ested in SHO\'(I business. From dlC momem a quarret appears
from the wings until rhey exit; or while a chorus is in view of
the audience, we arc judging the degree of proficienq of their
showmanship.
It has been said char entertainment is to emer into the same
clTImional experience as the entertainer. For something to

happen, for that emotional experience to take place-be it
happy or sad-there must be a communication between the
performer and the audience. Live emerrainmem appeals to twO
senses, the sense of hearing and the sense of seeing. You cannot
feel it, taste it, or smell it, but what we see and hear creates
an emotional impaCt.

THIS
IS
SHOW
BUSINESS
By Charles E. Abernethy

Stage Presence Category Specialist
POllca City, Oklahoma

The four musical categories of our judging system, Arrangement, Harmony Accuraq, Balance and Blend, and Voice Expression, are conce,rned with what we hear. In Stage Presence,
we are concerned primarily with what we see, although we must
hear also ro determine whether or not physical movement is in
keeping with the words and music being presented.
Since we judge ever},thing we see, we are first concerned with
the entrance. Is it lively and imeresting or dull and hum-drum?
Are they eager to entertain or unsure of their surroundings?
Novel entrances arc desirable if a group can capitalize on a
physical characteristic of one or more members, or use a gimmick that ries in with their name, costuming, or theme of their

l /~iming of applause requires a keen sense on the parr of rhe

performer and the initial applause or entrancc is a welcome
given by the audience which deserves a courteous acknowledgement. Bm the movement to begin performing must neither
THE
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be rushed nor delayed since rushing is discourteous and delays
create a dead-spar in the acr.
Getting the pitch is a necessary evil since we sing witham
musical accompanimcnt. Some groups can do this offstage, or
get pitch without any mechanical aid; aU rhe beucr, bur cerrainly an unobtrusive pitch-taking is acceptable. \'Vhere a comedy
rourine is used to get pitch and it is fitting to the acr, this roo
is acccptable.
There arc all kinds of songs and the ones Barbershoppers
lISC most have passed the test of riJne, either because of
their musical interest, rhe scory they tell, or both. There arc
love songs: mother love, wife love, sweetheart love, animal
love) devotion to inamimate objeCts; happ}' songs; sad songs;
comical songs; you name it, somewhere there's a song CO fit it.
The atahor of the song was inspired b}' something, and our job
is co tell that message to our audience in the manner most likely
to make it understood and appreciated. To do this, we need co
thoroughly stud)' a song, and each time we sing ir, we live
that scory. \Xtirh this devotion and involvemem, we can cause
our viewers to enter into the same emorional experiencc as the
performer-then you have enrenailllnenr.
The Stage Presence score in a contest is based more on the
visual performance of the songs than any other single faccor
because most of the time spent on srage is in selling rhe songs.
However, rhe precision of breaks and bows are factors of good
showmanship and are indicators of good or bad stage deportment-professionalism, if you please. Anything that makes
anyone in the audience uncomfortable is in poor taste, f0r an
audience comes co be satisfied, nor alienated-and we do want
our audiences to grow, not diminish.
The exit must be a well-planncd maneuver to graciously leavc
the stage. The "thank goodness that ordeal is over" look will
not win the performer a rcrum invitation, and awkardness will
detract from the act.
Good costuming can do much to enhance a performance.
\Xthere the attire can be used to fit the name, geographical
origin, or theme of an acr, it is more interesting. Although
some of our quartets and choruses have unlimited funds for
this purpose, cost is not a factor. l\'1any clever costumes are
inexpensive..Most entertainers keep abreast of the latest fashions
and we too can be well dressed in good rasre.
Scoring of the four musical categories is done by assigning
a numerical figure for each song, whereas rhe Stage Presence
Judge gives one number between 0 and 200 for the total act.
A performance below average would score something below
80 points. An average score would be 81-120, above average
will range fcom 121-160, and a superior performance merits
161·200 poi"".
Our musical excellence has evolved over the years of our
Society's existence through the unceasing efforts and devotion
of many active quarter-men, chorus direccors, judges, and
coaches. Stage Presence concepts have changed from the narrow
views of nit-picking and negative thinking co the broader
aspect of good showmanship. Only through creativiry and fresh
rhinking will our performances conrinue to be interesting.
Theme productions have been used successfull)' in our shows
and we arc seeing more choruses and quartets planning acts for
contest appearances than ever before. This is good, for stage
presence is being given consideration in early planning rather
than as an after thoughr. Song selection, cosruming, and fitting
animation arc all factors that should be well-planned, then
well-execlltcd to achieve good showmanship.
Batbershopping is like golf-the pros make their living at it,
but rhe amateur tries to playas good a game, and often does
better. l3e a good amareur-improve your performances.
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The "Four Renegades" are shown above with Ihelr strongest supporters-their. families. They are from I to r, front row: Shane (tho Haeger dog), Diane
Haeger, Vicki and Carol Felgen, Torrence Foley, Daniel Williams, "Taffy" Foley, Diane and Day Ellen Williams. Standing In rear: Mark Haeger (in front of
Mother, Jean), "Bun" Haeger, Tiffany Foley, Ben Williams, with Jim Foley on his back holding daughter, Gigi, Tom and Mary Ruth Felgen and Dorothy
WIlliams.

Four

Renegades Honored "Guests" at Family Outing

The day we chose to intrude on the personal lives of our
new champs, rhe "Four Renegades", the weather was beuer for
football than for the picnic we'd planned; even rhough the sun
shone brightly and the temperature was nearly 70 degrees, rhe
cool breeze off Lake Michigan kepr everybody in sweaters most
of the day.
The family picnic was scheduled for early afternoon but
strong head-winds kept our singing heroes in the air (they were
returning from a show in MinnesOla) much longer than
anticipated.
Even before tenor BUZl Haeger. started apologizing for
being late, we began firing questions at him. It seems that BUZl
can keep himself equally busy on land (singing), sea (sailing),
or in the air (flying). He has won several trophies racing class
"C" inland sailboars ar \Visconsin Yacluing Association Regauas.
He's also a golfer and has a keen interest in electronics. DUlZ
is a licensed pilm, wirh both single and multi-engine ratings,
and when condirions are right, he is usually at the "stick" when
the quartet flies to engagemcnts.
Haeger's musical backgrol1nd is most impressive, dating
back {Q high school days when he played b;uirone sax in a
quarret which twicc won rhe highest auainable raring in national
competition. \'<Ioodwinds became his fone and during college
days he played alto, baritone, and soprano sax; B Flat, E Flat,
and bass clarinet; flute; piccolo; and oboe. Later he played. in
the famous Marine Corps "HaUs of :Molltezuma" special band in
San Diego and in service bands under the direction of SIIC
Alvino Ray and M/Sgt. Dick Jurgens, both famous names in
the dance bond field.
In addition to nearly 200 barbershop arrangements, Buzz
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has written for modern vocal groups and several large dance
bands.
Haeger's barbershop activities started when he was a teen·
ager. He sang with the "Pla}'-tonics" (1948), "Four-Tissimos",
"Villageaires", "Keymen", "Kard Kings", "Three Mugs and a
Brush", and "Impromptunes". His chorus a.ctivity includes directing Lafayette, Indiana; Palos (now Southwest Suburban); Oak
Park and Skokie Valley (".. . ho came in sixth in \Vashington,
D.C. in 1954.
An Industrial Real Estate Broker for B. J. Felbinger and
Company, Chicago, Illinois, BUll has been active in the
Society's Contest and Judging program for years. He has served
as District Associate Contest and Judging Committee Chairman, Harmony Accuracy Caregory Specialist and Harmony
Accuraq advisory board member. He is presently a candidate
in the Arrangemenrs Catcgory.
The Haeger's, BUZl, wife Jean ("Tweetie"), and rwo chil·
dren, a boy and a girl, reside in LaGrange Park, Illinois. \'</e
learned from Jean that 'This Is All I Ask" is her favoritc
"Renegade" selection; she's attcnded four International contests
(she came down with chicken pox in Boston and had to return
home before the finals contest on Saturday); and she usuall}' is
able to "sweat om" their contest performances even though she
finds (hem nerve wracking.
\'<Ie moved next to Jim Fole}' who had barely finished caring
before he started tossing a football around. Arnold C1}'de Jam
\Villiam Fole}' (what, no Junior?) is a narive Minnesotan who
migrated to Gary, Indiana when he became an Industrial Engi·
neer for the Screw and Bolt Corporation of America. A Darbershopper for rhineen ycars, Jim's first taste of competition was
THE
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WELCOME /-lOME

RENEGADES
L'1ke Forest College made good use of Tom's musical talent
in ~heir men's chorus, madrigal singers, and mixed travelling
chOir. A member of rhe Della Chi fraternity, Tom also directed
an inter-fraternity chorus and it was during college da)'s that
he first became acquainred with barbershopping.
A Marketing Consultant for the Canadian Government, Tom
became a member of the County Line Chapter in 1954 and
later joined Skokie, maintaining a dual membership for several
years. His first shot at singing bass in a quartet took place in
the "North-Blends" and "Up.'N'-Atoms", prior to joining the
"Four Renegades" in 1956. \"hen asked about the most exciting

c_
A surprise "Welcome HOllie Renegades" party, hosted by the Oak Park,
III. Chapler, triggered the "Renegade" smiles you see above. The party
was a gala affair and a complete surprise to the guests of honor who
obviously enjoyed "having their cake and eating it too".

l

provided by the Michigan City, Indiana Chorus, second place
:Mcdalisrs in 1954 and '55, and chorus champs in Minneapolis
in 1956. (JiJn's first quanee, the "Dunesmen", placed fourteenth that same year.) He has also sling in the Gary, lndiana
chorus and with the "Four Scraps of Harmony" quance.
An avid spons enthusiast, Jim mentioned golf, bowling and
softball as his favorites. However, it's in the field of softball
that Jim excelled. He once pitched for the \'Vorld Ch<,lInpion
"Zollner Pistons". He also pitched for a Los Angeles Rams
softball team for two years, playing with pro football stars
such as Tom Fears) Frank Gifford, Glenn Davis and Tom
Harmon) to namc a few. (Jim mentioned as an after-thought
that he made all-Navy halfback when he pla}'ed football with
thc PoilU Mugu Naval Air .Missile T~st Center while stationed
in California.) A veteran of \"orld \Var II (a "swabbie" who
ranged the Pacific fcom the Alcutians to Australia), he was
recalled for a two-)'ear hitch during the Korean "peace action".
His military record includes service aboard an attack transport, destroyer and an LCI(g).
Tiffany ("Tiff"), a high school s,\veethearr, became his lifctime parmer and the "firm" has grown to include five children,
three sons and twO daughters. Two of the older bo)'s, Jim and
Ed, were unable to make the family picnic.
\X'ife "Tiff" has been in the cooting section during eight
International competitions but admits she'd prefer to watch
their contest performances on closed-circuit television rather
than suffer the mental anxiet)' of a live performance. "Tiff's"
favorite song is "Last Night \Vas the End of the \"<'orld/'
and when asked who got to keep the prized trophy, shc explained: "It's rmated fcom house to house, three months in
each pl~ce. \'(Ie keep the individual awards and medals proudlyon display and onl)' our select friends are invited to view
them and touch them as they walk b),!" Spoken like a true
barbershop wife!
Bass Tom Felgen seemed to handle a football with a good
deal of aurhorit), and when we asked where he acquired this
proficienC)', we found our he'd been vcr)' active in both football
'tnd baseball during high school days. A life-long resident of
Jak Park, Illinois, TOln's singing activities go back to grammar
school days when he sang with a "preu)' fair" quartet in the
sevenrh and eighth grades. His inrerest in singing was kept
alive in high school where he found himself in a quartet and
also played lead roles in several operertas.
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Lyle Pilcher, right, II
member of 'he Gary,
Ind. Chapler who reo
sides in Lowell, Ind., Is
the man "behind the
scenes" of the "Rene·
gade" succoss story.
Pilcher spent Illany
hours coaching our 1965
champs as well as other
top'notch foursomes.

experience of his life, Tom replied enrhusiastically "the greatest
thing that ever happened to me was winning the quarrer championship this year".
Tom's wife, Mary Ruth ("M.R."), and two daughters arc
nor particularl)' fond of having "the man in their life" gone
so many weekends; bur "l\'LR." explained: "All the wives get
to make at least two trips with the quartet; and generall)' the
men are good about bringing gifts from some of rhe more inter·
esting and distant points". She said rhe wives rarely get together
when the fellows are travelling because they Jive so far apart.
",M.R." has attended seven International contests with Tom,
and prefers to watch the television sessions when she has a
choice. "Please Don't Talk About Me \'<'hen I'm Gone" is her
favorite "Renegade" rendition.
Nexr we moved on to lead Ben \'V'illiams, whom we literally
had ro rescue from the clutches of three or four chilclren who
were abour to drag their six-fooc-three "playmate" to the
ground. The newest member of the quartct, Ben has only been
singing as a "Renegade" for just over twO years.
He was born in Hartford, Connecticur, bur moved to the Chicago area while still a youngster. An Administrative Analyst
for International Business ?o.1achine Corporation, Den's more
than content to spend his "spare time" at home with his famil)'
when he's nor barbershopping. A home· movie addict, he finds
(Continued on page 31)

The "Rcncgade" family
was treated to a premier
showing of the Bo~ton
Convention mill follow·
ing the picnic. Mrs,
Barrie Best, wife of
Society's Executive
Director, Is shown left
as she watches the mill.
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FOUR·PART HARMONY STORY "LOCKED IN"
(

THE EVOLUTION OF BARBERSHOP HARMONY
By Deac (C. T.) Martin
3235 Rocky River Drive
Cleveland, Ohio 44111
(Reprinted from the 1965 MUSIC JOURNAL Anthology, one of the country's finest music publications, by special per·
mission from Managing Editor Robert E. Cumming, 1776 Broadway, New York 19, New York)

As purists dissent from caIling all "sweet" songs ballads, individuals may disagree upon the intent of the term barbershop
when lIsed nowadays as a single word applied to four-pare vocal
music. At the extremes it can mean "the sweetest music this

side of heaven" or the term may express scorn. \Vhar one gets
or implies from barbershop depends upon musical and social
experiences, an ear for harmony, agc, and speech habirs which
may be exaCt or slovenly. It can recall the commissioners serenading Lida Rose in i\fmic Afau or. conversel}'. good. intemions
wirh dubiolls results when a clambake went musical.
\Virh a glance at its backgrounds, barbershop as a musical
term will be quite logical. A look at its evolutions will clarfiy
the reasons for the crowds at O'Keefe Center for the Fine Arts
in Toronto, or at San Francisco's Masonic Auditorium and other
public halls when the Barbcrshoppers sing.
Back of the music heard in many barber shops today, Herbert
or Romberg via muted Muzak or hillbilly from a radio, are
precedents that were ancient before hair clippers learned to
buzz. In 1583 an Englishman, Philip Stubbs, wrote of barbering: "You shall have your fragram waters for your face . . .
your musick again and pleasant harmony." Shonly after that,
Thomas Morley's Plain and Emy [1l/rod"ctiou to Practical ilIlfJic
expressed no pleasure at what had been heard: "You keep not
time. , , you sing you know not what, It would seeln that
you came lately from a barber's shop." That matter of tin1e will
crop up here in due time, In Do1/. Q"ixote Cervantes referred
(1604) to "MaSler Nicholas the barber . . . moSl all of that
family are players on the guitar and song makers." Rare Ben
Jonson, whose "drink to me only with thine eyes" is deathless,
gave angry words to a barber's wife in Silent WI'oman (1609):
"That cursed barber! I have married his cittern (guirar)."
The English diatist Samuel Pepys (1633·1703) recorded:
"After supper My Lord called for the Lieutenant's cittern and
with twO candlesticks with money in them for s}'mballs
(cymbals) we made barber's music." Much closer to us, the
American \'{Ii11iam Andrews wrote At tbe Sign 0/ tbe Barber's
Pole. Except in derail, his comment abour Elizabethan CllSrDmS
could only apply to a shop in Shelbyville or Peoria in the
early 1900's: "His shop was the gathering place of idle gallants.
... The gittern, or guitar, lay on a coumer, and this was pla}'ed
by a customer to pass the time until his turn came [0 have his
... beard starched, his mustachios curled."
Lacking gallants, our American shops as gathering places
were the only approximation of men's clubs or youth centers
in towns where The C'lnnonball made no scheduled stopS at the
depot or the railroad's dripping water tank. (lnstead, it seemed
to speed up as it emined a prolonged sneer in shrill diminuendo,
leaving only a whiff of sulfurous smoke, and longings.)
True to the literary traditions, the barber in such a tOwn
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was often a music maker. Oms maintained an instrument for
citeern-gittern players including loafers who were welcome as
long as they scored "bull's eyes" in the tall brass spittoon, On
the mirror a fiy-specked card read Haircuts 25 cu. \Vhile
shearing, he could also pitch a soft tenor above someone's
melody, called lead. Often a customer would chime in with a
tentative bass. ''<Ihen someone else filled-in the chinks with a
fourth part, baritone or bari, harmony reigned, Passers-by
smiled indulgently or emered to listen.
Our high school music teacher had herded four shy boys
into a quartet. It made such a hit with Good Nigbt, Ladies at
8:30 one morning that she encouraged excursions into more
popular songs. The new 106 Lemo1/- in tbe Garden of LotJe
(where they say only peaches grow) went even better. The
barber provided a rehearsal room almost any evening, until nin<
o'clock) except on Saturdays when the farm trade was in. Also
he became the foursome's chief public relations officer, murmuring into captive ears) "Come in tonight and hear rhose
kids." The livery stable's office was also available, but the night
man used horse blankets) fresh off the sweating horses) on his
COt. That and the pot-bellied stove, frequently red hot in cold
weather) left little room in that reeking cubicle.
Details differ nationally, but the informal musical atmosphere
of the barber's shop was what Oscar Hammerscein, Sr. envi·
sioned in 1908 when he ceased work on an opus that called
for massed guitar effects. "I should have been obliged to engage
all the barbers in New York." 1n the shops of the nation, fourpan a cappella singing was as widespread as it was informal,
all by ear. Optimistically, it was referred to as "close" harmon}'.
Abour 1911, Mr. Jeffersoll Lord (play that barber shop chord)
disseminated a newer terminology. The traditional tiering of
pans and liberries taken with tempo became its principal trademark. Even toda}' the lead often holds a melody note until
blue in the face while the tenor above, and bass and bari below
rhe melody, milk the chord dry. On the final "sweet" of nYben
1"01/ \II' ere Sweet Sixteen the barber taught us four chord
changes that made a loose part on the kerosene water heater
jingle.
Songs were nO[ worn am as quickly then by mechanical reproductions, and Mr. JeDersoJl Lord's popularity carried through
rhe first world war. B}, then great numbers had heard the
Peerless Quarret, the Avon Comedy Four) or others in vaudeville or from recordings on hand-cranked players. Their personnel ranged from men with formal musical training to thO\
whose skills stemmed from informal barbershop ping experience.
By now it is evident that all this was often related to the nation's
small town and urban neighborhood barber shops, though it
(Continued on next page)
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was nor confined to them. The populariry and number of
quartets increased as their quality improved. Then an era of
misundersranding and disrepute arrived.
Though rhe Eighreemh Amendmem, January 16, 1920,
banned alcoholic beverages .md though the increasingly popular
cause of temperance and w[al abstinence received a blow from
which it has not recovered, prohibition preserved and enCOuraged participation in song. Personal expression was being
rhreatened juSt then by a new wonder-the battery-operated
radio. The appreciation of domestic self-expression in the
musical arts had sunk so low that a man was likely to hear
a rap on the bathroOin door and "Da-a-addy, you're drown-ding
our the A. and P. Gypsies." In speakeasies and at social gatherings bathtub gin gave courage to those accustomed to singing
in the bathtub,
Fortified by a beaker of Old Tiger, aged for a full week by
an honest boorlegger, a man who'd never sung a nore even
privately had to be restrained from conducting a fifrh chorus of
Down by /be Old Mill S'refl1Jl.. Full of ambition and his own
home brew, he might even attempr renor in Tbere'J a Gid ill/be Heart of Marylaud or Others that had been so popular ahead
of the recently ended firsr world war. Hearing what came
from those who were sampling the crock in the kitchen,
children were told by their mOthers that it was "barbershop"
singing, a term they'd heard somewhere. So, to a new generation, the word became s)'llonymous wirh gang singing ranging
from good to terrible.
In rhe 1930's rluoughollt the coumry there remained a core
of men who missed the harmony rhey'd sung ofren and well.
Mosr of them were in their fOrti(!s or fifties. The rise of radio,
newer songs, and changing Styles in popular music failed to
dim their enrhusiasm for music that harmonized nruurally. Few
knew that so many others existed, and they yeotrned until in
'38 TuJsa attorney Owen C. Cash and his friend, Rupert 1. Hall,
invited a few friends to a songfesc. Lluer meetings became
national news, and Hall has Jived to sec an international
phenomenon develop around that tiny Tulsa nucleus.
The founders issued their original invitation in rhe name
of The Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quaner Singing in America. Irs unprecedented
burgeoning has made news so often in so many news media
that most people recognize at least the initials of the name
planned to "our-alphabet the alphabetical agencies" starting
then. So, any repetition here of methods that expanded one
local group into more than 700 chapters is incidental to recording a few highlights in the evolurion of "pleasant harmony"

from Europe to America, even though the disrepute coincidelHal with prohibition, and into our s)'lnphony halls and
auditOriullls. t.1illions in the States and C'lnada have heard
SPEDSQSA quaners and the choruses which evolved and
compete in the annual comcsrs.
Borh arc judged by their peers from the judging school
system with headquarters at Kenosha, \'V'isconsin, in a stately
mansion acquired from an industrialist's estate (for a song,
of course). Arrangements, harmony accuracy, voice expression,
balance and blend, and stage presence are weighed for points
by the individual judges of each categof)'. The predominant
chords arc sevenths. Four matched voices Jock wgclher more
exactly in a "ring" of overtones ("the coincidence of harmonics"
physicists say) than is possible with a tempered-scale instrumcnt, and that applies also to the seventh as against the sixth,
ninth, and certain Other chords. More than voice goes into good
four-parr tl cdppella singing. It includes a State of mind, Dedicated chordsters receive as much satisfaction from comriburing
merel}' one-fourth of a ringing chord as does the soloisr bowing at cemer stagc.
The evolution which produced choruses also created a need
for written arrangements. The quartet Society's own arrangers
have had hundreds published at Kenosha's Harmony Hall
headquaners. Mosr of them are "old" songs to members whose
average age is far below that of the Tulsa and other pioneering
groups, The music library at the Hall preserves more than
100,000 of the populars, bur hymns, America, God Save Tbe
King/Queeu, and Tbe Maple Le(If Forever are nor neglected.
Most chapters are willing to lend arrangements to music deparrments in local schools.
In its 24th year, rhe HARMONIZER magazine reported the
annual meeting of the Narional Music Council to whieh the
Society belongs. The barbers of literature would be puzzled
to read rhat SPEBSQSA's director of musical activities presented a paper routinely to the seminar, Problenu of a Cboral
Direc/or. The dean of a univcrsit}"s music school, a symphony
chocus director, and other vocational music people cOntribured
in the meeting conducted by the clninenr Dr. Howard Hanson.
That same issue (April '64) reponed the participarion in
a meeting of rhe Music Educators, a Jiaison that started in
1956. Commenting upon rhe audience's efforts in learning the
parts of Are }'Olt Lom./Jo/llfJ Tonigb/? the HARMONIZER
said: "There were happy f;lees when the educators 'locked' a
chord now and then", to which one might add q. e. d. in
keeping with the alphabetical organization's cvolution from
"barber's l1lusick" to itS status roday.

1965
INTERNATIONAL
QUARTET
CONTEST
(Top S)

1965

INTERNATIONAL
CHORUS
CONTEST
(Top 5)

THIS FINE FILM OF THE 1965
QUARTET AND CHORUS FINALS CAN
BE SHOWN AT YOUR CHAPTER MEETING.
Filmed live in the War
Memorial Auditorium in Boston.
Rental fee-$50. Write to:

SS MINUTES OF
HARMONY

AND
FUN
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This is the final installment of the Society's 2S·year history which has been serialized In the HARMONIZER during the
past two years. "Melodies For Millions" is now available at International Headquarters in book form at $1.00 per copy.
the Membership Benefit Plan
For some time prior to 1960. deeply interested members and
leaders of the Society could sec that we were omgrowing our old
ways. There was serious concern ovec chapters which vanished
withom a tface. A membership turnover of 5,000 to 7,000 mem·
bers pcr year for almost a decade was indicative of need for
radical changes, , , somewhere,
Early in 1960 President Clarence Jalving appointed a special
commiuee of International officers, headed by Vice President
Lou Lamel of EI Paso, Texas, The committee was asked to
formulate a program designed to improve the Society by improving the individual member after making increased and
additional benefits available to him and his chapter, The committee was also given the task of recommending a dues increase
which would cover the costs of administering such additional
benefits,
The conclusions of the committee, as set forth in their report
to the International House of Delegates, was briefly stated as
follows: U\Vhat our members wam more than anything else is
personalized field service, both musical and administrative,"
\Vith this objective in mind, a plan was worked out by the
International Executive Committee for submission to the House
of Delegates and Board of Directors at the Dallas Convention,
June 22, 1960. The Program encompassed the following new
personnel, to be employed and trained:
A DirectOr of Field Operations to plan and supervise activities of the following:
A, A DirectOr of Musical Activities.
B. Five Field Representatives.
C. A full-time Director of Public Relations,
D. A Convention Manager.
Nine key men plus approximately six persons in productive
and clerical jobs would be added to the then staff of 20
employees.
The purpose of all this was as stated at the beginning: to
build a better informed membership, to provide stronger chapters, and to develop greater public awareness and appreciation of
the Society and its contributions to society in generaL
A parr of the proposal called for International's pan ion of the
dues to be $15.00, including the $1.50 HARMONIZER sub·
scription,
Hopefully--questionnaires were sene alIt to a few members,
with the thought replies would be published. They were not.
Some did not reply; some sem in replies much tOO lengthy to
permit publication due to excessive cost. \Vhatever the rcasons,
it was claimed by some that Headquarters was withholding this
information. This was iIJ·founded for enough circulation was
given to the replies to permit the subject matter to eventually
become widespread. later, a special edition of the HAR..M:ON·
IZER was issued with eight solid pages explaining the plan and
o
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what it was hoped to accomplish with hs adoption. BlI[ rhe
article presented only rhe favorable side of the program. This
was unfortunate. The objections were loud, long, sharp, and
sometimes acrid.
. . . everybody got in the act
Not all of the critics of the plan werc obscure members.
Many were men of influence, Among these were editors of Sodety publications at all levels. As usual, the constfllctive plans
offered were few and far between, The simple trurh was that
very few members tQok the time to actually digest the prescmation of the plan and balance it against their own objections.
Perhaps the sudden fact that "they" had done something) and
that it tOuched the average Barbershopper, was just too much
to take.
Bur the proposition was voted down by the districts
almost unanimously.
(
Our Society Officials cannot escape a panion of the blame for
rejection of the MBP, Had they presented the negative side of
the argument, with answers to objections, it would have pre·
sented more real information for the members who were being
called upon for financial sacrjfice. These members were entitled
to hear all sides of the story. The story was involved and lengthy.
It now seems that too much was planned too soon, and this
opinion is given with all due respect for the hardworking, conscientious committee under the direction of Lou Laurel, who
became International President in 1962.
... more ideas, more plans, some action
Out of the flurry of alternate plans and suggestions several
were presented at the Philadelphia Convcntion in July, 1961.
These ideas assumed a more practical nature in that they ad·
mitred that some increase in dues would be necessary if the
Society wished to progress along the Jines of increased administrative efficiency and more skilled musical performance, The
Board made important decisions. Among these was the
following:
Section 10.02 of the International By-Laws was changed to
provide that each chapter of the Society should pay to the Saciety for each active member of such chapter a per capita dues
of $6.75 per annum, to be colleCted in the manner prescribed
by the Board and to be used by the Society for its purposes as
set forth in the By-Laws, This change resulted in the increase
in per capita dues of $2.75 recommended by the Long Range
Planning Committee which had spent considerable time and
effort in smdying various plans presented as alternatives to the
extensive projects contemplated by rhe MBP,
Other suggestions formulated and approved by the Commi(
tee were the following:
1. Steps to improve the musical excellence of the Society'S members and its product, b)' providing opportunity to those who
wished to improve their efficiency in our style of singing.
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2. Recognition of the many facets connected with our hobby and
the necessity of creating a climate whereby each mClnber could
derive exactly what he wants from the Society.
3. Recognition of the necessity for continuously upgrading the
quality of the Society's administrative capabilities at all levels.
Qualified, trained leadership was needed, especially at the distriGt and chapter levels. Although the value and indispensibility
of volunteers was recognized J it was also held that the work of
the volunteers must be supplemented by full-time workers, with
compensation to enable them to undertake such labors. It was
recommended that policies and programs of the Society as a
whole should continue to be promulgated by the International
Board, and that the districts should be responsible for the successful operation of such policies and programs, and accountable
to the Board.
In order to carry Out these ideas to the point of execution,
the per capita dues were calculated to provide for the additional
personnel as follows:
1. A competent Director of Musical Activities to supervise
and be responsible for the publication of music, the setting up
of courses of study and materials for barbershop craft and for
chorus director schools, quartet development and such other
facets of musical improvement as were applicable.
2. A Special Events Manager, to handle International Conventions and develop methods and manuals for district conventions
and other meetings and training sessions, etc.
3. To experiment with an idea suggested by officers of the MidAtlantic District, by employing a field man in one selected district, who would be responsible for promoting more efficient
and constructive methods of administrative and operating practices. This man would be assigned to trouble spots under the
general direction of the Executive Director, training officers at
all levels, organizing schools and carrying out related projects.
lAt the end of a year his activities would be evaluated for the
purposes of deciding whether it would be wise to continue his
activities or not, and whether additional field men would be
justified.
4. An associare editOr of rhe HARMONIZER would be added
to free the Director of Public Relations for more and better
public relations projects and planning.
Thus did the Society adopt many of the pertinent plans of
the MBPJ with some changes and modifications. Thus, toO, was
it realized that the MBP probably offered toO much too soon.
In other words, the membership could not assimilate such increased activity witham, it felt, losing some of the spontaneity
and spirit of amateurism which has always characterized it.
... things kept moving
With the MBP a hot topic of discussion, singing lost none
of its charm.
Philadelphia was crowded with Barbershoppers and over
9,000 fans jammed Convention Hall for the Quartet Finals
Contest.
The "Sun Tones", of Miami and \Vest Palm Beach, tOok the
honors and became a top-notch favorite with the entire Society.
An impressive Flag Day ceremony was sung by the Delco
Chorus. Arthur Godfrey was the principal speaker.
The "Town and Country Four" were 2nd; the "Nighthawks",
3rd; "Bay Town Four", 4th; and "Saints", 5th.
Bob Johnson's big "Chorus of The Chesapeake" (Dundalk,
Maryland) took the chorus honors just eight points ahead of
the Louisville, Kentucky "Thoroughbreds".
International President John Cullen reviewed our doings past
nd present and ended with an admonition to do a little re·
:.earching. It was different to find a president asking questions
instead of trying to answer them. It was the type of thing that
made Mister Barbershopper think a bit.
The "Nighrhawks" had gone to England at the invitation of
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Charles Lynch) President of the Canadian \'{Iar Correspondents,
and had given a real shot in the arm to close harmony.
And rhe first HEP school was scheduled for August 24-27
at Sr. Mary's College, \Vinona, Minnesota.
The Harmony Education Program (soon dubbed HEP) was
the dream of International Vice President Rudy Hart. His conception of such a school was a concentrated course administered
by qualified Society members.
A grand idea?
Certainly. Yet, it met widespread skepticism.
\Vrote \Vill Cook, in making his notes for this history: "It
was something Rudy had to fight for, with the backing of a
handful of believers. He had to convince a lot of people that
there was enough desire among Barbershoppers to learn more
about their art to justify such a school; he was confident that
the prospects of a semi-vacation meeting with others from all
over the country would be an incentive which would attract
members.
"His understanding of the barbershopping mind was correct.
"The school ran four days and the course included: Barbershop Arranging taught by the twO Society masters, Bill Diekema
and Maurice Reagan; Chorus Development, with Bob Johnson
as the instructor; Barbershop Craft, conducted by John Peterson; Quartet Promotion, with Joe and Paul Schmitt sharing the
teaching chores; Script \Vriting taught by \Vilbur Sparks and
Stirling \ViIson; and Stagecraft and Lighting, instructed by
Charles Wilcox, Bob Hockenbtough, Alec Finkler and Wayne
Foor.
"Although it was repeatedly announced that the school could
only accommodate four hundred men, five hundred reported and
registered for the classes. The extra one hundred were early
arrivals and tossed the plans for a smooth-running registration
into a bedlam for a shorr time. However, all were taken care
of in the matter of lodging and food with the classes being
enlarged so that no one was short changed.
"Classes began at eight in the morning, one-thirty in the
afternoon, and eight in the evening and ran for three hours
a session. After each class, all the students gathered in the gymnasium for a one-hour chorus rehearsal in preparation for the
show which would be staged the coming Saturday night. These
chorus sessions were directed by Rudy Hart, and for those who
had never served under a master teacher, his methods were
highly instructive.
"Each student was allowed to take any five of the announced
six courses, which included lectures, demonstrations, and discussion. The motto: 'Each One Teach One', was backed by the
idea that every man attending should pass on his knowledge to
another Barbershopper, thereby radiating the effects of the
school throughout the Society.
"At the Saturday night show five quartets of national repura·
tion filled out the parade. They were: the "Hut Four" from
Minneapolis; the "Derbytowners" of Louisville, Kentucky; the
"Gay Nineties" of Montevideo, Minnesota; the "Schmitt Brothers" from Two Rivers, \'V'isconsin; and the International Champions of 1961, rhe "Sun Tones" of Miami and West Palm
Beach, Florida. As predicred by rhe teachers of rhe stagecraft
c1ass J 'anything may go wrong with an unrehearsed show' and
some things did, but nOt beyond the usual difficulties which
arise when shows do nor have well-trained stage hands.
"Officials suggested that a second school the following year
might double the attendance of the first, and the college authorities, pleased with the conduct of Barbershoppers, extended
an invitation to the Society to use their facilities.
''The 1962 HEP school was held at St. Mary's at Winona,
Berkeley, Calif., Reading, Pa., Niagara Falls) Ont., and Fort
(Continued on next page)
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\X!orrh, Tex. As predicted, attendance was more than doubled."
... a little travelling music
Bob Johnson, onc of the faculty at that first HEP school, was
to become the Society's first Director of Musical Activities (he
was appointed in February of 1962 along with HARMONIZER
Editor Leo Fob:lrt, Past President of the LOL District, and
Special Events Manager Chuck Snyder, a Past President and
Past International Board Member from Illinois). Since then
Bob has travelled over 300,000 miles preaching the gospel of
barbershop harmony.
Dean of future HEP schools, Bob Johnson met many Barbcr-

shoppers and often left them with one impression-that he
was a great teacher and a great direccor.
A professional musician who earned his living teaching music,
Bob Johnson has this to say: "I was introduced to S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. while teaching on n. college mmpus in Pennsylvania.
Two srudenrs used to 'woodshed' widl me; we only sang inforrnally even though we spent a good deal of time practicing.
This was around 1947, and as a result of our interest, a request
was made to International to scart a campus chapter, but the)'
were nor willing. However, an outgrowth of this was the formation of a college barbershop qua net, composed, of all things,
of two men and twO women.
"Barbershop singing, to me, was geared to good ear training.
Ir took a good ear to sing.
"In the winter of 1949 I was called upon, as a teacher of
music, to help a group of men who wanted to stan a chapter in
SaegerstOwn. I trained the chorus and the chorus director, and
acted as master of ceremonies at their first show. They chartered
shortly after chat, and had several college professors among their
charter members.
"Still I didn't join the Society.
'This didn't happen until 1956, after I had moved to Baltimore, when I was asked to direct a new chapter which was
staning in Dundalk, a suburb of Baltimore.
''This chapter was starred by fifteen men who felt a need for
disciplined, organized, professionally-guided singing. They had
thirty-three men at their first meeting, and JUSt grew from
there. The whole idea was that hard work makes for greater
enjoyment.
"The chapter chartered in January, 1957, with over one
hundred members.
"Choruses have moved forward at a great pace, but still there
is plenty of room for improvement. Our choruses have nOt )'et
discovered the pure musical sounds. There is still a great deal of
both oversinging and mechanical singing. However, I hasten
to add that we seem to be approaching the more musical sound
all the time. Perhaps as wc attract more and more musically
trained directors, we'll get it more oftcn.
"Personally I don't believc we havc left the ranks of the
amateur, bur I believe we are amateurs who perform at a high
level of accomplishment, which in many cases, exceeds the level
of the professional. Still we do nO[ approach the level of
achievement of the truly dedicated professional.
"In the future I expecr a higher level of qualiry and ability
in the retained members. I see more men of musical ability
assuming administrative roles. ] see also an increase in dues and
more service to the member from International. There will be
regional (paid) directors of music education and training, all
working roward a common goal. I see a change in the judging
system and perhaps fewer, but larger chapters and new chapters
in large communities which are now barren. Above all, I see
more and more active, high-level members serving their communiries and themselves through more common goals and less
individunl goals.
/2

"In other words, more Society-minded members:'
That has a f.uniliar ring [Q il. Others, going far back in the
Socict)" have felt that the average member does nor know
enough, or care enough; he is in this thing for pCfJOllfll enjoy- (
mem, whac he can get om of it, and is noc ovcrl)' concerned
abour the pleasure his neighbor in the chorus is getting.
Chapter officers, and many good ones, have given lip in disgUSt because the)' couldn'r find members who would do an
adequate job on assigned tasks. Too few tlIf11cd Out for rehearsals, and tOO few for local, non-paying singoms. But they
all crowded back those lasr few weeks before the show, appeared
on stage, and promptly became n. once-a-momh-Darbershopper
-if they had the time.
Our Societ)' leaders frOin the beginning. withom exception,
have all had a good grasp of The Big Picture, nnd their efforts
have mainly been direered at gening the average Darbershopper
[Q sec ir also.
In this the)' have nor succeeded tOO well, but they arc lnaking
inroads, and devoting a lot of time and thought and programming to it. Perhaps the Society never will succeed, but it is
ever widening that pool of talem, administrative and musical,
and competition is stiffening to the point where a chotus must
rise to a certain level of achievement or know that the)' are
terrible, below par, a poor chapter, and as Bob Johnson said,
"Adding doubt upon doubt".
The listening public, [QO, cnnnot be fooled indefinitel)'.
Neither will it accepr, in the long pull, musical forms which arc
withom genuine merit, and barbershop harmony, rather than
becoming 'culc' music, has gained thc anemion of thousands of
people who will never sing it.
t,,(en like Boardman and Stevens and Johnson and many other
leaders have long realized that we will not suppOrt our own
hobby; the tHiCh of it is that we renlly never have. Our yearly
ducs suppOrts our Intcrnational administration, bur the chapters(
meec their budgets by placing before the public a }/early musical
offering, the show.
An investigation into box offce receipts reveals the true na(Ure of barbershop harmony suppOrt. Generally no more than
seventeen pcrcent of the receipts come from the purse of fellowBarbershoppcrs. The relnainder is divvied up b)' Mr. and Mrs.
Public, who through the long, patient rears, have comc to enjO)' an evening of grand, wholesome entertainment for a most
modesr price.
They are not singers.
They are fans who like our music, and it is to chese people
that Socicty leaders through the years insist we mllSt play. lr is
these people we muSt please before we are allowed the luxury
of pJensing merely ourselves.
And whether this message is hammered home in the nmocratic manner of a Jean Boardman, or the soft persuasiveness
of a Phil Embury, or the relentless administrative pressure of
a Bob Hafer, the fact remains that this doctrine is true.
It is gospel.
And Barbershoppers everywhere had better believe it.
. . . home coming
"Songs of Service" was the theme in 1962, and barbershop
chnpters were conrribming more and more to their communities. Val Hicks even wroce a song to tic in with the mouo,
but, like Frank Thorne's version of "Keep America Singing",
it never quite caught on.
lt ('62) was also "homecoming year" as Barbershoppers
streamed into Kansas Cily to see where it had all started through
a chnnce meeting between Owen C. C'lsh and Rupe Hall at the
Horel Muehlbach. They sang in that same hOlei lobby; and thel
listened to the finest quartets and choruses in the country. They
judiciousl)' marked their programs, and when it was all over
most everyone agreed thar the "Gala Lads", from Alhambra,
Calif., were certainly the cream of the crop. Second were the
'J'HE HARMONIZER-NoVE~IBER-DECEMBER, 1965

.INCLUDING . . .
My Coloring Book
Just the Way You look
Tonight
Tears for. Souvenirs
The Henry Clay
Garden in the Rain
San Francisco
Broken Hearted
Sailing Down the
Chesapeake Bay

AVAILABLE ONLY FROM,

THE SIDEWINDERS
7S1 S. MAGNOLIA
RIALTO, CALIF.

$4,25 each, postpaid

'Town and Country Four" from Pitrsburgh, followed by rhe
"Four Renegades" from Chicago; the "Nighthawks" from London, Ontario; and the "Sidewinders" from Riverside, Calif. In
the chorus competition it was the Louisville "Thoroughbreds"
all rhe way.
Despite all the fine music at Kansas City, administration
wasn't completely forgotten. Hugh Ingraham became the first
Canadian to join the headquarters staff when he was appointed
as the Society's firSt Administrative Field Representative and
assigned to the Johnny Appleseed District.
In still another administrative move at Kansas City, the
Past International Presidents were given a vote on the International Board. And \'{'ayne Foor, of Rochester, N. Y., was
elected to lead us through our big silver anniversary year. It was
to be a trying year for \Vayne in many ways, but more of
that later.
The year ended with a big barbershop seventh as chapters all
across the States and Canada held "Music Man" comests to tie
in with the great new film based on Meredith \"(Iillson's Broadway hit. Bob Johnson and Curt Hockett were on hand to represene the Society at the big premiere in Mason City, Iowa, and
so were the "Buffalo Bills". Yet it didn't seem quite the same
somehow without Bill Spangenberg around.
. . . we're twenty-five years old
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.'s Silver Anniversary statted out with a
thud due to the resignation of the Society's Executive Director,
Bob Hafer . . . the resignation to be effective following the
If T/aronto Convention. Few men had given as much to the Society
\.. ,s Bob Hafer, and large shoes they would be to fill.
There were other shoes to fill, too. For death claimed Past
President Johnny Means and the man who designed the Society's
official emblem, Dick Stutges.
THE HARMONIZBR-NoVBMDER-DnCBMBER, 1965

But there were happier days ahead, and many of them
were spent in Toronto, site of the Society's 25th annual convention and contests, It was the first International ever held in
Canada, and as they say north of the border, it was "quite a
do": fireworks, parades, and the biggest birthday cake ever.
Quite a contest, too, as the "Town and Country Four" from
Pittsburgh were crowned our Silver Anniversary Champs,
followed by the "Nighthawks" from London; the "Sidewinders"
from Riverside, Calif.; the "Four Renegades" from Chicago;
and the "Four Rascals" from Marblehead, Mass. History was
made in the chorus contest as Pekin, Ill. became the first chorus
ever to repeat as International Champs. In so doing they
defeated two other past champs: Berkeley, Calif., who finished
third; and the San Antonio "Chordsmen", who were fourth. In
second slot was the "Chorus of the Dunes" from Gary, Ind.,
while Ontario's "East York Barbetshoppers" finished fifth.
But the executive sessions vied with the contest sessions
for attention in Toromo for everyone wanted to know who the
new Executive Director would be. After careful study of many
fine applications the board appointed Barrie Best, then President of the Far \"(Iestern District, to fill the position vacated
by Hafer.
So the Society enters its second 25 years with a new hand
at the helm. \"(Ihat lies ahead?
Mrs. Corinne C1sh wrote in the 25th Anniversary edition
of the HARMONIZER: "At first it seemed to be only a few
men with a love for music and singing in harmony. Then all
at once this thing spread like the down of a thistle, blowing
in all directions."
That's still what it's all about, Mrs. Cash . . . "men with
a love for music and singing in harmony". But the few have
mrned into 30,000.
And still we grow ... for ours are "Melodies for Millions".
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THE WAY I SEE IT
By Bob Balm,

"1 disagree with what you say,

Baritone, "The Easternaires",

but I shall defend to the
death your right to say it"
Attributed to Voltaire, 1694·1778

Chorus Director, Asbury Park and
Cherry Hill, N.J. Chapters

The Barbershopper' 5 Lament
(A brief one·act play)

Our scene is at the weekly S.P.E.D.S.Q.S.A. meeting of .he
Gripesville Chapter. The meeting has juSt ended and Joe
Barbershopper is disclissing the chapter's welfare with [he

chapter president, President Panacea. Let's listen in.
Joe Barbershopper: You know, Prez, I find if difliculr

to get
very Cnthllsiasdc aboll[ the chapter J,uely. \Y/c JUSt don't
seem {Q have any fll11 anymore.

President Panacea: I agree with your first sentence, Joe.
Your lack of enthusiasm is obvious. You attend only one
half of our meetings; yOll come late; you work on no projects;
"and yOll cCHainly have a gift for griping. Bur in )lour second
sentence yOll tell me nmhing.
Joe: Yes I did. I said we don't have enough flll1 anymore.
Prez: I know, I heard yOll. But I don't know what you mean
when you usc the word flln. And, umil you can describe
the particular activities which give you f/l/l} I have no possible
means of providing flln for you.
Joe: Aw, c'mon now. Don't give me that Sniff. You know
what I mean. It JUSt ain't like it used to be. Just nOt enough
fun.
Prez: You still haven't described your concept of flln for
me, Joe. All I'm asking }'OU to do is [Q tell me what particular kind of activity }'OU want this chapter [Q provide
you whh so you will have more flll1 and be more enthusiastic.
In other words, what kind of activity can we add [Q our
current list? 'VIc have an above average chorus, a competcnt
direc[Qr, a large repertoire, and at least six sing-outs a year.
'VIc provide mystery bus rides, inter-chapter visits, occasional
programs, gUCSt quartets, and refreshment-brcaks lO add
interest and variclY to our meetings. ''<Ie present a successful
show each year which includes much activity for any interested chapter member. And we have picnics, ladies nights,
and other special cvents. Om Societ}' provides three conventions each year at which }'OU can nm ani}' hear the bcst
quartets and choruses in the country, blll where you can also
woodshed with the best in the world. Our Socict}, also provides local contests, area contests, various elimination-type
contests, and a professional magazine. And, if this is not
enough, }'OU Inay want to reRect on the man}' other similar
activities of other chapters at which any Barbershoppcr would
be welcome.
Joe: Yeah, yeah, I know all that, Prez, but you still can't deny
that there's something missing in our chapter.
Prez: You're absolutely right. There iJ something missing,
and you described it at the beginning of Ihis discussion .. ,
your elHhllsiasm and efforts, Joe, that's what's missing. It's
like the difference bel ween a team wilh spirit nnd one withOut. The main chnracteristic of a team with spirit is that
qualiry of rotal effort by every member of the team. This

/4

attitude creates an atmosphere which rejects negativism and
breeds devotion to the team and the spirit which results.
TbiJ is what's missing in our chapter, Joe. It's not "fun"
that's lacking. Our roster is overburdened with members
who either do not accept jobs (Q do, or when they do, the)'
expend about as much effort as an elephant does in knocking over a straw fence. Om capacity for the negativistic,
chronic "griper" is "standing room only", and our long suit
is composed of individuals who use rerllls like "fun", "it's
not like it used to be", and "thar's not good for our chapter"
when, in reali!)', they don't even comprehend their use of
the terllls. No, we arc not shorr on flll1. \'{that we need is
10lal efforl, the positivist, the achiever,
and the spirit
will then emerge.
Joe: I still don't dig that "spirit" bit, Prez.
(
Prez: O.K., let me offer an analogy. ''{then each of the nine
members of a baseball team slides headfirst into second Of
third base on a close pia}'. it's a sign of spirit.
the desire
to win ... an overt displa}' b}' one who expends the maximum
effon to improve his team. Bm }'OU sec, Joe, unfortunately
for us, we have too man}' members who expect to improve
or win but who never put forth enough effore to break stride
from a gentle trot. And with Ibal much eflort, neither he,
nor the team, will ever reach first basco

JOHN NEIMER
Former Intern;uional Board Member John Neimer (195962) died in his sleep Septemb<'r 28th in Lancasler, Pennsylvania
at the age of 55.
A Past Mid·Adamic DistricI President (1956-5H), Neiml'r
was currently editing the Lancasler Chapler bulletin and was a
member of PROBE. He (ook an active part in the Society's C&J
progrnm and will be remembered b)' Barbershoppers Ihroughom
the Society for his outstanding work on the International Expansion Fun,1 Commiue('.

DR. MARTIN F. PALMER
Death claimed Dr. Martin F. Palmer, Founder of the Institute
of Logopedics, on August 13th in \'(Iichira, Kansas after a brief
illness. Dr. Palmer had planned to retire from his Executive DireClOr pOSt on OClober 251h, his 60th birthdar. in order 10 devote
full lime to research.
Dr. Palmer's dClC'rminalion and far-sighted ness made our
affiliation with the Instiultc possible in Junc, 1964, and wc are
thankful for the opporlUnit~' (0 be a pan of his oUlSlilOlling con·
triburion to mankind in Ihe field of Logopedics.
A special Marrin F. Palmer Memorial Fund has been eSI.lb.
lished a( the InstiuHe ami contributions should be St.'nt (0 Harmon~' Foundation, Inc., IJox 575, Kenosha, \Xfis. 53141.
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GIFTS FOR MEN
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SAY
"MERRY
CHRISTMAS"

PITCH PIPES

BOLO TIES

.

Ii

in a special way
this year

!

I

,i

The quality Kratt chromatic circular pitch
pipe with 13 notc positions. In the standard
F to F range for male voices.

I BOLO TIES

2.00 •• ch

For semi-<asual wear. Theee different styles.

The cameo bolo tie matches the cameo cuff

PITCH PIPE (G.7)
PITCH PIPE WITH EMBLEM (G·7b)
EMBLEM ONLY (G.7.)
NOTE SELECTOR (G7c)

2.50
3.50
1.00
60¢

lioks.

Tough, durable seleClor adjusts with ease,
Mays where you want it.

SUNBURST (0..110) In gold or ,liver flnlsh

POUCH FOR PITCH PIPE (G.7d)

ROUND PLAIN (GolOS) with emblem

Plastic holder for pitch pipe. Even holds the
selector. Emblem embossed.

CAMEO (G-l09)

1.00

L1GmERS

MONEY CLIP (G·134)

3.00

This clip will keep your folding money snug
and safe. The dip is gold place willl the Society emblem mounted in quality 3·color
enamel.
The ever·popular windproof lighter with lifetime guarantee. Two styles: 3·color enameled
emblem attached; or emblem engraved in 3
colors.
ZIPP.O. ATTACHED EMBLEM (G·8)
4.25
ZIPPO. ENGRAVED EMBLEM (G.40)
4.25
VU LIGHTER (G.113)

4.00

Visible fuel supply with Society emblem and
molto in color on "floa£ing disc" in plastic
case. Lifetime guarantee. Extra flint furnished.

KEY CHAIN (G·137)

*

-*

this Christmas Gift
catalog is your
one-stop shop
for finding those gifts
for Barbershoppers
and your Ladies
ORDER EARLY AND
USE THE HANDY
ORDER BLANK ON
NEXT PAGE

3.50

A snake chain with lhe Society emblem on a
brilliant, polished disk. It holds your keys in
safetY. and you have a choice of two ftnishc$:

,hod;um or gold.

*

MORE GIFTS

1965 CHRISTMAS ORDER FORM

HARMONIOUS HOLIDAYS!!

RECORDINGS
Hi·Fi

Title

1965 Quartets (Top 10)

DR-59 $3_80

1964 Quartets (Top 10)

DR-56

1963 Quarlels (Top 10)
1962 Quartets (Top \0)

DR-51

\ 961 Quartets (Top 10)
1960 Quartets (Top 10)

1959 Quartets (Top 5)
1958 Quartets (Top 5)
1957 Quartets (Top 5)
1956 Quarlets (Top 5)
1955 Quartets (Top 5)
1965 Choruses
1964 Choruses
1963 Choruses
1962 Choruses
1961 Choruses
\960 Choruses
1959 Choruses
1958 Choruses
1957 Choruses
1956 Choruses
1955 Choruses
25 Year Album (2 disks)
Ten Years of Champs
('50 to '59)
Buffalo Bills: Champs
With Banjo
Happy Days
Home Is Where the Heart Is
Schmitt Bros.: B'Shop Ball
Barbershopl
Around the Striped Pole
Brighten the Corner
Confederates Encores
confederates & Bills: Battle
Gaynotes Strictly B'Shop
Mid-States 4: Madness
Elastic Four (2 records)
Sun Tones
Merry Christmas: Evans Q'lel
Pitlsburghers
Piltsburghers (10" LP)
Sidewinders

o R-47
o R-43
o R-36
o R-29
o R-23
o R-19
o R-14
o R-12
o R-60
DR-57
DR-52

o R-48
o R-44
o R-37
o R-30
o R-24
o R-20
o R-15
o R-13
DR-55

o R-35
o R-\7
o R-26
o R-33
o R-39
o R·16
o R-28
o R·40
o R-34
o R-21
o R-18
o R-31
o R-27
o R-22
DR-54
o R-46
DR-53
o R-25

3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80

3.80
3.80

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

In Hi-Fi and Stereo

Stereo
R-59S $4.80

4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80

R-565
R-51S
R-47S
R-43S
R-36S
R-295

3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80

3.80
3.80
3.80

3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80
7.60

0
0
0
0
0

o
o
o

R-60S
R-57S
R·52S
R-48S
R·44S
R-37S
R-30S
R-24S

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED, THE
RECORDINGS ARE 12" LP MONAURAL
RECORDINGS (33-1/3 rpm)

4.BO

4.80
4.80
4.80

4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80

3.80

3.80
3.80
3.80

3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80

0
0
0

R-265
R·335
R-39S

4.60'
4.80
4.80

0
0
0

R·28S
R·40S
R-34S

4.80
4.80
4.80

(

3.80
3.80

3.80
3.80

10.00
3.80
3.80
3.80
3.00
DR-58 3.80

THE BEST OF BARBERSHOP
25 Years of Barbershop Quar0

4.80

R-46S

from 1939 to 1963. I"eludes

OTHER GIFTS

an annotated, illustrated hisQUlnllty

Stock No,

{lih. !lesl 01 !larbershOP}

tet Champions. An attractive
2-recorcl set containing selections by ALL the Champs

Price

tory of 25 years of Champs. A
classic collection for Barbershoppers and record collectors.

R·SS $7.60

I

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

::=:J

All orders shipped via Parcel Post. On-time Christmas delivery
not guaranteed on orders received after December 10th.
SHIP TO:

A "NATURAL" FOR
CHRISTMAS

A unique album by the Evans
Quartet (R-46 and R-46S on
the order blank) contains
twelve exciting Barbershop
renditions of Christmas

name
chapter

favorites.

address
city

-

The children will love it tool
Slate/Province

Zip-Coda

Prices and availability subject 10 change withoul not1ce.

",." .. ",-

"ECCII RECORDS

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

G·112
BOOK MATCHES (G·31)

G·l23

75¢/box of 50

Colorfully imprinted m;\!ch books. Emblem
imprinted in three (olors on whitc. Great
advertising potcntial when passed around in
thc right places.

NAPKINS AND COASTERS
These will be the hit of your chapter meetings and other events when refreshments: or foods are
served. Available in two designs.
2·COLOR NAPKINS (24/pkg) IG·112) 30*/pkg
l·COLOR NAPKINS 124/pkg) IG·'23) 2S*/pkg
l·COLOR COASTERS 124/pkg) IG.124) 2S*/pkg

\\\\\\\ Illi liililf/~

~~"""""'-.."""""\I/-?J.....7
OTff

NEWI Now you can have the malch books
personalized with YOUR name, YOUR address,
YOUR phone number . . . YOUR quartet name,
YOUR chapler name.
Copy 011 front as pictured above; send Ihe copy
you want printed 011 the back.
Personalized match books are available In Ihe
following quantitlu (shipped Freight Collecl).
No. of Books

Total Price

1,000

$15.85

2,500

33.30

5,000

58.15

OPERA GLASSES (G-!27)
AUTO EMBLEM I G· 117)

3.00

One of our most requestcd items, this heavy.
duty metal Society emblem fastens onto your
auto trunk lid or bumper. In 3 bright colors.

)

2.00

Small and handy, with 2;tl power magnification. thesc opera glasscs fold flat and snap open
at thc press of a button. For use at chapter
shows, conventions. Society emblem (dcOl.I)
on outside.

LADIES Gins
.-----~

ASHTRAY. & WALL ORNAMENT 1G-126)
BROOCN 1G-140)
PLAYING CARDS (G·125)

1.50

SOlan looking, plastic·co<ued bridge deck size
with Society emblem imprimed on back. Your
choice of RED or BLUE (or buy a pair!)

1.50

An attraCtive musical (ombination-a music
staff and Society initials in silver on a black
background. Ir matches the tie clip (G·139)
on next page,

1.00

This is a dual pur~e frying pan-but not
foc cooking. Pour Inches in diameter it 010
serve as an ash tray or can be oenamental
simply by letting or hanging. Quartet design
molded in cast hon.

-••

-.,,----...
::

~EMBERSHIP

LAPEL PIN (SC.16)
(SC.16a)

1.50
4.95

The Society's emblem enameled in 3 colors on
gold finish or a 10k gold base.

.

BRACELETS WITH EMBLEM
LARGE LINK:
Gold finish I G·135)
Sterling (G.136)
SMALL LINK:
Gold finl.h (G.l03G)
Silver finish (G·l03S)

CHARMS I G·13B)
3.00
7.00

2.00

For charm bracelets. the Society emblem is
available in two finishes-RbodiwlJ or gold.
Emblem on borh is 3·color enamel and jump
ring is furnished.

4.00
4.00

MORE GIFTS

--~

MORE GIFTS FOR MEN
,-

!f

a
most
appropriate
gift

TIE alPS

..

SPEBSOSA MUSIC STAFF (G·139)

•

1.50

An attractive musical combination-a music
staff with SPEBSQSA in silver on a black background.
.

LET'S SINGI CLIP (1.'20)

-.II

Harmony and Fellowship
is for Everyone . . . have
you invited a friend to
share with you the songs
of Barbershopping?

1.50

An inviladon to a song! Finished in gold.

KEEP AMERICA SINGING CLIP (G·119)

I.S0

Th'e Society's motto on a gold finish clip.
PLAIN WITH EMBLEM (G·l0a)

2.00

A 3·color enameled emblem is attached to this
fine polished tic clip. Available in a choice of
either gold or silver finish.
RING (G·'22)

CUFF LINKS

10k GOLD (G-l01)

12.00

Por those who want the finne. These cuff links,
with 10k gold ha.se, are topped with the So-'

dety's emblem - enameled in three colors.
Sp6cih SqU4f6 or roulld mountin,.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE
EMBLEM TIE TAC (G-132)
EMBLEM CUFP LINKS «1.13')

2S.00

For Darbcrshoppers who want or deserve thi.
best. A 3·color Society emblem is mounted o.
a 10k base. Specify size when ordering and
allollJ six wldr lor delivery.

1.50
3.S0

The mountings and emblems on born the tie
tae and roff links sre gold finish throughout.
COMPLETE SET

only 4.50
MELODY PHONE (G-'28)

SPECIAL SETS

•
.~.
CAMEO CUFF LINKS (G·'06)
CAMEO TIE CLIP (1.107)

FREE CATALOG

In addition to the gifts and special
items shown on these pages, the
Society makes available many Bat-(
belShoppelS' supplies, educational
and informative publications and
hundteds of published a<tange3.S0
2.00

COMBINATIONS
CUfF LINKS (G·l061 with ,Uh'r TIE CLIP
(1.107) or BOLO TIE (1.109)
only $5.00
OR ALL THREEI

4.95

Unique! Attaches to any phone. and plays "The
Old Songs" whenever receiver is placed in
special cradle. Relaxing and pleasant and
"screens" room talk while listener is waiting.
Adaptor for wall phones included free upon
requeSf.

only $6.S0

mellls.
MUG AND RAZOR SET (G·130)

4,00

An attractive set consisting of cuff links in the
shape of tiny shaving mugs and a tie clip in
the form of a straight razor. It even has moving paml

A complete listing of those materials may be obtained by writing
to SPEBSQSA, P.O, Box 575, Ken·

osha, Wisconsin 53141.
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THE
HISTORIAN'S
CHAIR
History in Pictures
The Paleolithic Period, 30 to 50 thousand years ago, saw rhe
dawn of written records in crude drawings and pictographs made
by prehistoric man on the walls of caves reflecting the life of
those times. Ever since then piCtures have had significance for
the historian.
Today nearly everybody is a photographer of SOrts. Professional reproduction of pictures on the printed page is as
essential as typesetting. Journalists and editOrs frequently arc
heard to say: A picture is worth a thousand words. If this be
true, then the Convention issue of the HARMONIZER is
a hefty publication-equivalent to 151,000 words in pictures
alone and obviously some SOrt of a record. I was intrigued by
this and did some quick tabulation in a sampling of other
HARMONIZERS from past years. None of them contained
as many as 100 photos-the average was closer to 75. Then
I went on to speculate how the Society's Historian in the year
2065 would react to this wealth of pictorial material in our
magazine. Enthusiastically, I suspccc!
A Look at 1942
Go back in our history to the predecessor of the HARMON1ZER. Take the second issue of Barber Shop Re-Chordings
(the first one was mimeographed and contained no pictures).
Here you find the story of the Grand Rapids Convention (June
1942) w.ith photOgraphs of the winners. First place went to
the ElastIc FOllr and they are seen in jaunty mood with straw
hats, canes, and spon jackets. The second place Kamas City
Barber Pole Cats pose in an old-fashioned, small-town barbershop setting. The Phillips 66 Barflies dramatize Oklahoma in
western regalia for third place, and th<1 Harmony Kin.gs in
fourth place are typical IIGdy 90's" with derby hat, handlebar
mustache, spats and coatS, trousers and vests of variegated color
and design. Only the fifth place Misfits appeat to be without
special c~stun:e. (Incidentally, in those early years the stage
presence Judging categ~ry was .worth only 10% of total points
In a contest.) Other pICtures Include Hal Staab, International
President; O. C. Cash, known officially as "Founder and Perman·
ent Third Assistant Temporary Vice-Chairman"; and stage star
Eddie Cantor receiving his membership certificate in the Tulsa
Chapter from the Okie FOllr (Rice, Graves, Dowling, C'lsh).
When Phil Went To Jail
This same jssue of Re-Cbordil1gs tells an interesting story
in a picnue and accompanying caption concerning Past Inter·
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By
Dean Snyder
International Historian

7 Hunting Cove Place
Alexandria, Virginia

national. President Phil Embury of \Varsaw, N. Y. (he was
Vice President that year). It seems that when Phil returned
home he made a report to his Kiwanis Club "extOlling the
tremendous success of the Grand Rapids Convention". His
impromptu quartet, demonstrating the harmonies in "Heart
of My Heart", created a near riot when they came to the line
"... say you'll be mine forever". It was JUSt tOO much! The
local sheriff rushed the quartet off to jail; whereupon they continued to sing while the photographer caught them behind (
bars in full costume-sideburns included. A good picture reo
suited, and doubtless a good story in the local press, for Phil
was president of a manufacturing company and a citizen of
some prominence.
Pictures in District Publications
Future historians can look to district publications as well
as to the HARMONIZER for material. These publications are
getting better all the time-and pictures and picture stories
are prominent in most of them. W'estmJes (F\X'D) and North'ltHi-Ligbts (Ontario) came to mind as examples, and also the
July issue of AII"cks and Rele"ses (Illinois)-but they'te all
good. Some chapter bulletins primed by photo offset may contain picture stories, but this historian hasn't been on a list to
receive them.
Magazine Reprints
Members who have saved clips from non-Society publications
telling about S.P.E.Il.S.Q.S.A. (patticulady in Out eadiet yeats)
are encouraged to send them to Kenosha for both historical and
public relations files. Recently Hans Feurle and Bob DeLollzor
of the Napa Valley (Calif.) Chaptet dug up a 1939 copy of
Readers Digest with such an article entitled, "Americans Have
a Club for It." It contains this quote, reflecting early enthusiasm
for our hobby: "Anywhere from 150 to 300 men attend meetings of S.P.E.Il.S.Q.S.A. They are divided into sections of leads,
tenors, baritones, and basses for a giant quartet; later there are
regular and imprornpcu qua nets in barbershop harmony".

Does any member have the Ro/ayidll Magazine for September 1946 which COntains the story, "Yes, Brother, Sound Your(
A"? If so, let's hear from you.
"In conclusion, thanks to all historically-minded readers who
have written over the past months. Correspondence sometimes
gets backlogged, so if I've missed you, my apologies until I
can catch up.
THB
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ASSOCIATION LIFE INSURANCE, , , FOR MEMBERS AND THEIR DEPENDENTS
I Unit

2 Units

$8,000
$2,000
$1,000

Members."."
, ..•..•..•..•..... $4,000
Spouse .....•..•..•............•..•..... $1 ,000
Children ...••........................... $ 500

Semi·Annual Premium Per Unit
Premium Based on Age al Enlry and AI Allained Age
Age Lasl
Birlhday

Member and
Spouse

Member Only

Under 30
30 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 44
45 to 49
50 to 54

S 6.05

S 7.00
8.25

7.00
9.15
13.00
19.50
30.00
47.00
72.00
112.00

551060
'60 10 64
'65 to 70

Member, Spouse
and Children

S 8.39
9.54
12.07
17.19
25.66
38.98
59.95
89.40
135.30

W.OO
16.00
23.00
37.00
58.00
88.00
133.00

Number of Units Desired
DOne
D Two
Desire to Pay My Premium
Annually
D
Semi·Annually D

·These age brackets are included only to inform members what their future premiums will
be. Only members 10 age 59 are eligible to apply. Coverage, however, is continued 10
age 70.

)
APPLICATION FOR ASSOCIATION LIFE INSURANCE
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA
Member's Age

Date of Birlh Mo.

Day

Yr.

Height Ft. _ _ ln. _ _ I'leight Lbs.

1. Prinl Full Name First

Middle

Lasl

2. Home Address Street

City

Stale

3. Full Name of Beneticiary First
Middle
4. Check only one of the following plans. Please insure me for:

o

Member Only

0

Member and Spouse

Last

0 Member, Spouse and Children

_
_
Relalionship

o

~."-,

Member and Children Only

5. If applying for dependents coverage: Spouse height
6.
7.
8.
9.

)

weighl
The beneficiary for spouse and dependents shall be the Insured Member in all cases.
Yes
Have you (or your dependenfs, if applying for dependents coverage) consulled aphysician, undergone surgery, or been advised to
undergo surgery within the last three years'
o
Have you (or you, dependents, if applying for dependents coverage) ever had, or been told you had, heart trouble, high blood pressure, albumin or sugar in your urine, Tuberculosis, cancer or ulcers?
0
Are you now performing the full-time duties of your occupation?
0
If you answered "Yes" to Question 6 and Question 7 or "No" to Question 8, indicale below Ihe nature of the illness or injury, duralion,
erity, IVilh dates and delails.

No
0

0
0
sev-

I represenllhat each of Ille above slatemenls and anslVers is complete and true and cbrreclly recorded and I agree Ihat they shall be the basis of
the issuance ot insurance by the Norlh American Life and Casualty Company and thai said Company shalt not be liable for any claim on account
of my disability arising or commencing or death occurring prior to any approval ot my reQuesl for insurance.
Dale

Signature
DO NOT SEND MONEY-A STATEMENT OF PREMIUM WILL BE MAILED TO YOU WITH CERTIFICATE
Mail Completed Enrollment Application to:
Group Insurance Adrnlnlstrallon Office-Joseph K. Dennis Company, Incorporated
Suite 1027-lnsurance Exchange Bldg., 175 W. Jackson Blvd." Chicago, III. 60604

~

SHARE
By Elmer Vorlsek
Send Your Ideas To:
13614 Maplerow Avenue,
Cleveland 5, Ohio

INVITE OTHER SINGING GROUPS-to guest niglm. A year
ago the Muskegon, Michigan Chuprer devoted the month of
November to hosting various singing groups, one each week.
The line-up included The Choraleers (a Grand Rapids Industrial Chorus); The Cosmopolitan Singers (an all·male
Muskegon Chorus); The Methodist Church Choir; and rhe
Pon City Chorus. In addition, at least on-e our-of-chapter
barbershop quanet was invited to attend each meeting to
augment the chapter's own quarter program. The result of
chis month·long endeavor was sr,uding and gratifying. The
chapter already boasts a larger membership as a result of this
plan. Now) a year has passed; how about some other chapters
working om a similar schedule.
HERE'S A RECIPE-used successfully by our Fresno, Calif.
Chapter:
G-Gcr om your list of personal friends, business acquaintances, church choir, etc.
U-Use personal cou/act [Q invite them [Q your meeting.
E-Extend the courtesy of picking them up and bringing
them to the meeting.
S-Stay with your guests; don't neglect them for a minlHe.
Introduce them to all the members; invite them to try
woodshedding.
T-Try this pattern for four weeks. Don't just bring them
once and then hope they'll return On their own. \'(fould
you?
S-Satisfaction guaranteed. Try it. It wOtks!
FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT-try the Chapter Row Chorus
Contest. Here is the way it works in our Arlington Heights,
Illinois Chapter. The chorus is divided into five singing rows
consisting of all four singing parts. All five rows participate
each week for a four-week period, singing three different songs
each week. As each row sings, the balance of the chorus acts
as judges, using a tcn-point system. Up to five points are
awarded for music quality; same for stage presence. Scores are
tallied by the Progeau) Committee at the end of four weeks and
suitable prizes awarded. Competition is razor-sharp.
PUBLIC RELATIONS - A few tips swiped from here and
there-P.R. Can be accomplished in a big way by dressing every
member of your chapter in the same shirts for all occasionschaptcr mcetings, picnics, sing-ours, etc. It's great [Q see 4050-60 men dressed in like shins-including the name of the
chapter chorus-and it's an inexpensive P.R. gimmick. . . .
If your treasury is hurting, check the local service clubs and
other organized groups in your area. Offer to put on a package
show for a percentage of the net profits. This appeals to many
organizations who will gladly furnish the hall and sell tickets;
you put on the show. . . . Every time someone peers closely
at your Society pin, he throws the door wide open for a P.R.
"blast" by asking you what it stands for. Are you ready for
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him? Do YOU wear your pin? Wear it proudly. And talk
about our Society!
ARE YOU A LEANER? He's the one who: (1) Waits for
the guy next to him to hit the right note, rhcn jumps in with
both tonsils a split second late-and kills a perfectly good
attack; (2) Sings somewherc in the vicinity of the right notc
until he hears the rest of his section, then adjusts by scooping
or sliding-thus fuzzing up a chord; (3) Gets to rehearsals
JUSt in time to get in on the finished product, not realizing
that the screw-ball director has switched a few notes and
changed some phrasing-so guess what happens when he opens
his mouth. LEARN! Don't lean. And get to rchearsals on time.
SHOW PUBLICITY: It's well worth the complimentary tickets
to invitc press, radio and television represemativcs to your
annual show. Later-be sure to write a letter of thanks to each
one for attending; and keep them posted throughout the yea\
with brief news releases.
THE NEXT TIME you're in San Gabriel, C.1Iifornia, take a
look at that new park bench in front of the main POSt officc.
You'll note that it was donated by our San Gabriel Chapter.
The plaque on this distinctively painted bench tells who donatcd
it, where they meet, and a brief histOry of the chapter. Excelleor
publicity!
THE WOMEN . . . speak! An ever-growing list of chapters
have added a woman's view to their bulletins. Usually, a
different guest scribe each wcek is invited to exprcss hcr views
about anything in general, and the chapter in particular. These
brief columns include everything from favorite recipes to help.
ful suggestions for the chapter's benefit and self·improvement.
THE TWO TEAM CHALLENGE is used by the Oshkosh, Wisconsin Chapter to increase their membership. Ten points are
awarded for each guest; fifty points for each new member.
Points are totalled at a pre.determined date. The losing team
provides a pot·luck supper and pa)'s for the refrcshments. . .
The Sr. Louis, Mo. Chapter uses the "steak and baked beans"
gimmick. A dinner is provided by the chapter at thc end of the
campaign: steak for the winners; baked beans for the losers.
CHRISTMAS TIE NIGHT: No daub, you'll receive a tie this
Christmas chat JUSt wasn't made for you. You usually do, right?
Schedule a Tie Exchange Night the first meeting following
Christmas. \'<Irap up your unwanted item; placc it on the table
along with all the other similar packages. Then hold a "blind
drawing" and the new tie you rcceive in exchange might bc juSt
what you wanted. Couldn't be any worse, could it? You'll be
surprised at all the fun you'll have.
YOU WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MEMBERSHIP, EH? Te
yOli what wc're going to do. \Xfe'!1 Cut you in on a letter w
receivcd from [hat PRODE-ing Editor from Sacramento, C'llif.,
George Dohn: "In the first place, yOli must recognize that there
is going to be some \'(fORK involved if you have any hopes of
THE HARMONIZER-NoVEMBER· DECEMBER, 1965

successful results from any melnbership campaign. It takes a few
men to plan and get things Started; but /ben this becomes a
project for the ENTIRE CHAPTER. To guarantee Slleeess, your
plan must include at least the following:
l":'-Make sure your meetings are the kind that appeal to both
members and guests.
2-Emhuse your members with the potential }'our chapter
would have with a bigger, stronger and more active
m~m bersh ip.
3-Have your members BRING (not invite, bur pick up and
bring) to yOUt meetings those of their friends whom they'd
be proud ro call Barbershoppers.
Ji-\X!hen asking them to join, do it with pride and enthusiasm!
S-Indocrrinate them into your chapter-make them participating members so their enthusiasm will remain high.
Too simple to work? DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT! George says:
"This plan has been the basis for more successful membership
campaigns than all other plans put together. You'll nOte that it
adds members on a selective basis-adding only those men
known to yOUt current members and ones they believe would
be good members for your chapter."
THE "TEAM EFFORT" DOES SELL TICKETS-and you better believe it! It was employed by the "Q" Suburban (b
Grange, Ill.) Chapter last year and their annual show was a
sell-our-in a breeze. Here's the way our good friend Bob
Hockenbrough (former editor of this column) explained it:
The chapter was divided into six teams-as equally balanced as

.•

.

The Gratiot COUllty,
Michigan Chaptor, realizIng that now members
are the lIfe·blood of any
chapter, has devised the
unique Barbershop Men
of Note Pole shown left
as a means of paying
recognition 10 their new
member recruiters.
Grant Colthorp, who's
sharing the Idea with
us, reports that In the
few months ,ince the
pole idea was started
nine men have become
Men of Note, and some
with mora than one new
member.

possible according to past ticket sales; each with a team captain
capable of stimulating, agitating and co·ordinating the effons
of his men. Valuable prizes were set up in several categories,
and the race was on, Prizes went to-• Each member of the wiuning /erlm who sold ten or marc
tickets .
• The individual on the winnil1g leam who sold the most
ducats.
• The individual who showed the most improvement over
his previous year's sales (new members excluded from this
category) .
• The new member who sold the most tickets.
• The individual who beat the previous year's highest total.
POINTS ARE FINE-bllt where's the payoff? AlmoSt every
hapter has a plan of sorts for crediting points to members who
bring in guests; sponsor new members; attend competition; sing
at hospital and community affairs, etc. Now a poinr system for
stimulating chapter action, particularly with respect to membership promotion, is not a bad idea-so far as it goes. But
'[HE HARMONIZER-NoVEMIJER-DCCHMDHR, 1965

what happens so often is that the plan folds up and silendy
fades away. The most successful chapters employing the point
system are most generous in their A\VARDSl Never do they
recognize JUSt onc winner. Always there are several, and the
awards are substantial. For example-one chapter awards the
top man a pair of convention registrations for the following
International Contest; the runner-up has his dues paid for the
next year; the next receives a pair of ducats for their annual
show; the next a pair of ticket's for the afterglow, etc. GREAT!
NOT EVERY QUARTET is started with the idea of becoming
Inrernational Champions, nor is this possible. But the spirit of
the ham lurks very close to rhe surface in each of us and what
better way ro satisfy this urge than to sing in a foursome. It
never fails to amaze us how really proficient a group of dedicated men Crill become in this wonderful hobby of ours. Re·
member, even the "Buffalo Bills" had to take that first srep. So
don't just sit there-take the plunge. Take the initiative and ask
three orher fellows to join you in forming your own FUN
quartet. You'll never regret it.
DID YOU KNOW? ... There are twO father-son combinations
in the Arcadia, C1.Iif. Chapter (do we hear anyone claiming
more?) ... If you wished to visit every chapter in North America at the rate of one per week, it would take you over twelve
years... The radio stations in Salt Lake City, Utah arc ringing
with barbershop chords thanks to the huge donation of records
by our chapter there. This same chaprer annually gives away
free turkeys to the widows of past members, and at Christmas
time allocates $300.00 for three needy families ($100.00 per
family). Can you top that? ... The Forr Worth, Texas Chapter
now is an official mClnber of their Chamber of Commerce...
The recent Somh Bay, C1.lif. Chaprer Ladies Night Party drew
over 275-\'ifOW! That's what we call a I'eal Ladies Night...
The Orlando, Florida Chapter claims to be the world's busiest
chapter. Any arguments? ... The Genesee (Rochester, N.Y,)
Chapter donated $1,500 to the famed Eastman School of Music
Scholarship Fund... The wives of our \'V'orcester, Mass. Chapter
turn stamp books into cash which is used to purchase the
chapter's chorus uniforms and other equipment. . . Finally,
keepillg membel's bllIj"-KEEPS MEMBERS! Did you know?

(Edi/or's 110/e: Elmer Vorisek, owbo /;rlJ done

(111

alllI/rludiug job

of preprlring "S!Jtlre Tbe urea/til' 1nrl/erirll for /be pall/lOa ,'erlr!,

bm asked /0 be I'eliel'ed as a HARMONIZER cOlIIl'ibll/illg edi/01' 1/1I/il be gets some beallb pl'oblems solved. Tbe HARMONIZER /brl11ks ')'011, Elmer, lor /be Jplendid cOJJ/rib,,/ioll "011 bave
1Jlrlde /0 tbe Society. YOllr 11M1J'J' friends join us ill wishing "011
rI speed" recovery.
A promil1ellt Prlf W1 eJ/e1'11 Dil/ric! Bm'bersIJopper, George
DolJn, becomes /be 1/ew HS!Jarc The lf1erl/J/' editor effective
]mJ/lrl/'Y 1, 1966. George} tI Prist lu/enlrl/i01wl Vice President,
/ViII be lookillg fol' ,'am idem a/ Ibis addl'ess: 3520 Domicb
Wl a)', StICt'rI111eUlO, Cttlilornifl 95821. All c/}rlp/er (wd district
edi/orJ rlre IIrge(l/o rldtl/bis addreJJ /0 /beir 1}l(1iling lis/.)

NOTICE
YOU ARE REMINDED THAT COPYRIGHT LAWS ARE
SPECIFIC AND STRINGENT AND THAT REPRODUC·
TION, IN ANY QUANTITY, WITHOUT SPECIFIC AU·
THORIZATION OF THE COPYRIGHT HOLDER, OF
SUCH SONGS, OR OTHER MATERIAL, IS A DIRECT
VIOLATION OF THOSE LAWS AND SUBJECT TO
SEVERE PENALTY UNDER THE LAW (AND CONSTI·
TUTES A THREAT TO THE SOCIETY'S RELATIONS
WITH MUSIC LICENSING ORGANIZATIONS,)
International Board of Directors, S.P.E.B.S,Q.S.A.
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most significant in the field
of quarcct activity since the convention
was the fine bit of extension work done

by Northeastern District's Folt, Siales·
men. Our current 5th Place Medalists
spent the week of July 19th through
23rd on tour through the C'\nadian Maririme Provinces. \"(Ihac started as a "busman's holiday" actually turned out to be
a good-will project, the likes of which
we haven't heard for some time. The
week's activities were covered rather extensively in a written report by "Statesman" Dick Chacas, and we hope we can
present the entire Story to you in our
January-February issue. \Vle think it's
a great story and one which deserves
more than casual mention. \Vatch for it
in the next issue.

•

•

•

•

•

The POlen/ateJI 1959 Somhwcstcrn
District Champions, took part in a
uniquc program for the Hallmark Garden
Club of Fort \'\forth, Texas. The show
was entitled "Melodies and Flowers in
Barbershop Harmony", and nine different
floral arrangements were presented and
judged, each with a different barbershop
song for a theme. The quartet sang the
title songs while the judges completed
their scoring and continued to sing as
the public viewed the exhibition. A park
bench with appropriate greenery was
provided ClS a bClckground for thc quarret

Chuck Fisk, who formerly sang with
the "Rocket Tones", past I\lIid-Atlantic
District Champions and International
Semi-Finalists, is now singing baritOne
with the Perwadcn. Chuck recently transfetted ftOm the Plainfield, N. ]. Chaptet
to Bridgeport, Connecticut. Hailing from
Greenbrook, New Jersey; Monroe, Brookfield and Trumbull, Connecticut, the PerIl/aden travelled a total of 1,000 miles
per week for rehearsals prior to a recent
competition. Other PerJl/aden are Jack
\'(filliams, tcnor; Clark Coughlin, bass;
and Harry Rawlinson, lead.

•

•

•

The Tune Spinnen l of .the Spartanburg, $, C. licensed gtOUp, won tOp

•

No doubt you've heard this news via
the grapevine, but now jr's official. \Vle
received word from Jerry Fairchild, contact for the 1964 International Champion
SidewinderJ I that baritone Gene Boyd has
moved from the area and has been replaced by Russ Hosier, of the Riverside,
C'1lifornia Chapter. Russ has been assistant director at Riverside for the past five
years and joins our immediatc past
champs with a good dcal of quartet expcrience behind him.

•

•

•

•

•

•

And now we have a new Town and
Cou11tr)' Pour. \'(ford was received from
Leo Sisk, tcnor and contact man for the
1963 Champions, that thcy are acrive
and singing with the following personnel:
An Lazar, lead (Pittsburgh and Buder
Chapters); John Habedein, batitone
(Pittsburgh Chaptet); and Ralph Andet·
son, veteran "T&C" bass.
In order to conform with International
regulations, the lWcJt;l1gbome Quar/et
has changed its name. The popular Piusburgh foursome will be known in rhe
future as the Circle JV Poltr, and has AI
Headrick singing tenOt, Walt Eibeck,
lead; James Tepe, baritone; and John
Power, bass. Harry \VI. Smith, 3 Gateway Cemer, P. O. Box 2278, Piusburgh,
Pa., cominucs as contaer man. (Editor'J

1101e: l11len/(/l;ondl rlllci prohibit me 0/
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MedaliJt or Cbampion 1/(/111eJ a//er more
/ban fwo 0/ /be quar/etl origi11al per1011nel leave Ibe quar/e/.)

The "Four Renegades",
are shown right (top
row) as they appeared
with the "Dapper Dans"
111 Disneyland's "Central
Park" 011 July 24th. Our
1965 ChampIons, who
performed at the los
Angeles Shrine Auditorl·
Ulll in FWD's Spettatular
that same evelllng, were
hOllored guests of the
famous Disneyland quartet, all of whom are nQw
members of our Frank
Thorne Chapter.

and rhe music proved to be excellent
accompaniment for the individual exhibits. The POlenla/el say the activity was
a most interesting experiment in an area
ideal for expressing both musical and
artistic creativity. Members of the Po/emaIel taking part in the new endea"or were
Bob RobertS, Harold Collins, ]oe Mea·
dows and Dick Gifford, all members of
the Fort \X'orth "Co\Vwwn" Chapter.

honors in the first annual "Piedmonr
Summer Songfest" in competition with
other quarters from eighr surrounding
chapters. Lee Simmons, tenor; Bill Seegmiller, lead; Tom Taylor, bass; and
\Vareen Bowen, bari; make lip the Tlln
Spinnen personnel. Bowen will be remembered as former baritone of [he
Mid-Atlantic District "South Chords" of
Danville, Va.
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Our 1961 International Champion Sun
Tones were privileged to perform for a
most distinguished group of men who
were assembled in Miami Beach at the
88th annual meeting of the American
Bar Association. Notables among the
judges and lawyers in their audience were
Edward \XI. Kuhn, Memphis, Tenn.,
president-elect of the American Bar
Association; John T. Connor, \Vashing.
ton D.C., Secretary of Commerce of the
United States; James B. Donovan, New
York, N. Y. (who negotiated the release
of "Bay of Pigs" prisoners), and many
other high officials of the bench and bar.
Not flustered in the least by the highly
judicious nature of their audience, the
Sun Toues gave their Cllstornary exciting
performance.

•

•

•

The South Bay, C'1lifornia AJanhatters
have changed basses. Dave Briner, wellknown Far \X'estern District arranger,
is replacing Sheldon Nelson, who has
been assigned to a college in the cast as
parr of a Teacher Exchange Program and
will no longer be able to continue as
a "Manhatter".

•

•

•

\Ve were pleased to hear that the Gay
Niueties l popular Society favorites from
)Montevideo, Minn., have fully recovered
from their recent automobile accident

and are ready for action. Paul Fleming,
who formed}' sang bass in the comedy
foursome, has switched to baritone replacing Herman Koch, and Gene Smith
has trlken over ~he ~bass spot.

•

•

•

Ontario District's Home/ollmer! have

replaced bass Ted Ott with Bob Wiffen,
of the East York, Ontario Chapter. ..
Thomas Magarro, 464 ViCtor Street,

Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663 is now
contaCt man for the Yaukees. ... The
Sbore/iuers) Pensacola, Florida, have C.
E. Phillips singing tenor in place of

Wade M. Sale, Jr.... And Barry Shields,
tenor, has replaced Tony Gifford in the
Evergreen District Howe Sounds quarter.
... The Canadian SOllfhemaires have Lyle
Paling, Chatham, Ontario, singing bass
replacing Jim Draper.

•

•

•

Harold Robinette, veteran bass with
the Kansas City B.ALA. Bet/conaires) has
given up that spot to Byron \'{fergis, who
is now singing along with Barney \Vasson, tenor; George Closson, lead; and E.

Nile Abbott, barirone.

•

•

•

The big shift in quartet personnel continues as we learn that former "Checkmate" Mint Terhune has replaced Dave
Mittelstadt as lead in the i\'faiu Street

Fo"r.

The "Commanders Quartet" is shown above after
winning the first American l.egion Quarlel Con·
tesl where Barbershoppers served as judges and
Bll conlest numbers were Society arrangements.
The West Virginia l.egion Champs were entered
by I.he Parkersburg, W.Va. Posl No. 15, and while
not a registered quartet, all are Sociely members.
We understand a similar cOlltest is being plan.
ned for Ohio Legionnaires. "Commanders" from
I to r are: Bill Mathews, bari (Charleston, W.Va.
Chapter); Jack Miller, lead; John Weiss, tellor
and Pal McKlslc, bass (all from the ParkersburgMarlella Chapter).

The Cross/Countrymen, a fine Northeastern District quartet, has called it quits.
Terry Clarke, the qua net's bass, explained
that "after two and a half shan years of
praying tOgether, the Cross/Coll1Jfrymen
have decided to devote our energies to
our families and businesses".

THE IDEAL GIFT

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE PROGRAM LOGOPEDICS CONTRIBUTIONS

(To September 30, 1965)

PIANO. ORGAN. ACCORDION

MUSICARD.

Aug. & Sept.
Contributions

Total to
Sept. 30, 1965

CARDINAL
.....•..•..•..•....... $ 100.00
CENTRAL STATES
.
DiXiE .................•.....•..•....
EVERGREEN ........•.....•....
45.00
FAR WESTERN .........•..•...
214.00
ILLINOIS
.
237.95
JOHNNY APPLESEED
.
610.00
LAND O'LAKES
.
208.37
MiCHIGAN
. 1,100.00
MID·ATLANTIC
.
65.00
NORTHEASTERN
580.00
ONTARIO...
.
.
45.00
SENECA LAND .....•...........•.....
82.23
SOUTHWESTERN
260.00
SUNSHINE
.
HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC
5,330.64
OTHER RECEIPTS
. . .. . .•. . . .
105.49

$ 1,685.89
2,364.00
815.00
1,186.25
5,604.96
3,691.74
2,149.08
3,914.76
2,973.35
6,589.42
1,967.27
3,102.19
1,910.39
1,625.00
1,359.23
6,495.96
1,823.81

DISTRICT

FOR STUDENTS LEARNING
THE CHORD APPROACH TO

'WILL TEACH YOU

CHORDS' NOTES OF THE SCALE
(FRONT SIDE)

Notes of the treble and
bass clef appear in die
cut windows, one note
I at a time. The name of
the notes appear in
corresponding windows
at bottom of card.
Also shows time values and simple key
signatures.
MU SIC ARD.
~';t2!U?.. 9.H~•.'!.;!"

(BACK SIDE)

~~;~;~~i~1 ~u~n~~~ 1~~t~~
EVERY major, minor, ~ I Jf"u ...

11111'

:~:rd~~:m~ii~eodr :i:~ ~ J~:i~

a one octave keyboard _.__. ,_.(F to E) and a die cut window, the notes
of the chords and where to play them are
clearly indicated. Diminished and augmented
chords appear in chari at bottom of card.
PRINTED IN BLACK AND YELLOW

8 3A II x 9".

GRAND TOTAL

$8,983.68

$49,258.30

PRICE, $1.S0 PER COPY, POSTPAID.

Send check or money order to:
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CHORDCRAFT PUBLISHING CO.
Sill SUFFIELD COURT, SKOKIE, ILLINOIS
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OR
It's What's Up Front That Counts
By Bob Johnson

Society Director of Musical Activities
This column is intended to report or speak about things of
interest to chapter chorus directors and, at thc same time, be
of some interest to all of our members. This would certainly
include educational plans for the future, as well as information about new m,usic which is constantly being released.
Let's talk about new music first since this seems to be of
interest to all Barbershoppers. The latest "frec" song which you
received (through your chapter secretary) was an arrangement
of three Christmas carols. These threc, "Angels From The
Realms of Glory'", '"We Wish You A Mercy Christmas', and
'"Angels We Have Heard On High'", were selected to add new
llluI:Jbers to your Christmas repenoire. These, along with the
six selections in "Hymns For Men" Book I, will certainly give
you ample material to program a visit to your local hospitals
or nursing homes during this Christmas season. Do you realize
what a wonderful thing it is for shut-ins to have a personal visit
and real·1ive-honest-tO·goodness singing by their friends and
neighbors? The season of Christmas, and the story in its songs,
is well geared to provide the needed motivation. And, corny
as it may seem to the cynic, it does make a fellow feel good to
know that he has helped to bring some happiness to those less
fortunate than he.
Don't overlook the faer that you can also sing non-seasonal
barbershop songs at this time, particularly in the nursing homes
and homes for senior citizens. Our barbershop srand-bys "ring
a bell' with these audiences any time we sing them.
You will find the three new arrangements arc relativel)' easy
to sing. Bob Meyer, of our Headquarters staff, has done his usual
excellent work as the arranger. This young man has a great
talent and these Christmas selections are among his best.
ADDITIONAL NEW RELEASES
At this writing, two new arrangements are available. They
are "Put On An Old Pair of Shoes" and "Shine On Harvest
Moon!' (Nos. 52 and 53 in the "Songs For Men" series). Both
numbers will dress lip your public appearances. These songs
were arranged by the advanced arranging class at the Champaign, Ill. HEP school under the guidance of faculty member
Val Hicks. "Shine On Harvest Moon" is cenainly an old chestnut and has been sung by millions but hardl}' ever by Barbershoppers. You'll like (he verse and also the short "patter" chorus
with all four pares "paltcring" together. The basses will beam
from ear to ear when they sing the rhythmic movement in the
foureh measure of the chorus and again in thc twelfth measure.
The ending will surprise you and your audiences; it is designed
to raisc goose bumps on barren skin surface.
The other new one, by that same HEP class, is "Pur On An
Old Pair Of Shoes". It was written by Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hill
and sure is a bit of nostalgia. Those of us who arc old enough
will be reminded of vaudeville days, straw hat and cane, and
a bit of the old soft shoe routine. This song lends itself well
to staging and could be a big number for either quartets or
choruses. There shouldn't be any problem once rhe melody is
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learned. Some of you will recall the Wile but very few will really
know it. Once you learn it you'll dlink you've always known it.
It even goes well with "Shine On Harvest Moon". They could
be performed back to back.
Be on the lookout for '"Red Roses For A Blue Lady", b)'
Chuck Brooks; '"JUst A Dream of You Dear', by Greg Lyne;
and '"Melanchol)' Bab)''", by Dennis Driscoll. All three are '"in

the works" and will be coming Ollt soon.
NEW EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
JUSt a few words at this time abom our flHUCC educational
program. First of all, it will be a two-year program. \Vle will

be in eight districts in 1966 and seven districts in 1967. There
will be rhree separate schools in each disrcicr: one for chorus

directors; one for arrangers; .md a new onc for training quartet
coaches.
Probably the greatest musical need in our Society today is
for men who can and will help quartets at all levels of achievement. The quartet faculty is going to try to train men in eac(
district to do just that. It is our first attempt to promote more
coaching activit)1 and we are hopeful it will bc the right answer
to this mouming problem. The faculty will be Dob Loose, Gene
McNish and "1\'10" Rector, three men who have done a great
job as the quartet school faculty for the past three years. Now,
maybe we can pass some of their skill on to men who arc, and
men who would likc to becomc, coaches.
Val Hicks will teach the school for arrangers. A program
with fifteen schools in two years will givc a lor of arrangers
an opportunit)1 to meet and become imbued with this man's
great talent. A goodly number of arrangcmcms is expected as
a by-product of these schools. Dave Stevens wiil join forces with
me for the chorus directors' schools. Dave has a great background and a unique and colorful manner of presenting his
material.
The COst of the above scbools will be $3.00 per person, plus
room and board at the local going rate. Later issues of the
HARI,,10NIZER will comain dates and places where schools
will be held in your district.
In addition to the above Inrcrnational program, I will still be
visiting distriCts (seven in 1966 and eight in 1967) as I have
in the pase. It is such a jO)' to visit chapters and areas and meet
with groups of enrhusiastic singing hobb)'ists. \'(Ihile in these
districts] will be available for chorus directors' schools. Thus
we have a program available for chorus directors every year
in every district whether it be district or International-sponsored.
There will be no basic schools in '66 or '67 as in the past.
It is felt that the immediate need is for "teachers" rather than
"students". \'<'ouldn'r ir be great to set up a school someplacf'
for a week or twO where men could go and take their famili
and really work on the many facets of barbershopping for an
extended period of time. Rudy Hart had this dream several years
ago and] hope the time will come when it will really happen.
Let's hope we sec all of yOll in our travels soon.
THIl HARMONIZBR-NovI3MI3ER·DECEMBER, 1965

I see from the bulletins. • •
By Leo Fobart, Editor
particular void in your barbershopping
Iifel

•

•

•

•

•

•

"Keep America Singing". the shan
subjecr filmed during the San AntOnio
Convention, received extra top billing
when ir hir the San Amonio Theatres,
as on~ might imagine. San Antonio Chapter PR men) who claim they received
"tons of local publicity" on the shorr
subjecc, ser up a special preview showing
for their local press and Chamber of
Commerce. Ir was well attended and
produced more than the desired results.

In case you don't think they're serious about barbenhopplng In merry old England, this photo should
help dispel any doubts. Harry Danser (third from right, front row), who attended our Boston Con·
ventlon, is the "stelll winder" of the Crawley group which 15 presently In the process of licensing.

Before we let you in on some of the
wei Hen material we've received since the
last issue, we want to Jet you know how
your unusual chaprer activities can be
passed on to fellow Barbershoppers
through the pages of the HARMONIZER. First of all, and perhaps most im·
lonam. be sure we receive a copy of
your chapter's bulletin. Most of the
material used in this department comes
from chapter and district publications. It's
nOt necessary to send more than one copy
since they are all read in this department. \Vle simply refer bulledns containing articles involving headquarters personnel to those involved, so it's really
not necessary that each member of the
headquarters staff receive a copy. JUSt
make sure we receive ONE copy ar headquarters.
"Share The \Vlealth" material (your
ideas covering any phase of barbcrshopping which may bring more enjo}/ment
and greater snccess to your fellow Barbershoppers in the pursuit of their singing hobby) should be sent to this department's new editor, George Dohn, 3520
Domich Way, Sacramento, Calif. 95821,
or directly to the HARMONIZER. We'll
see that the ideas are passed on to George
if they are sent to liS.
Any stOry material which you believe
would be deserving of feature HAR~'IONIZER space should be in our hands
by no later than dlC 20th of the second
month preceding our publication date.
r A feature story for the January-February,
66 HARMONIZER should reach liS
Dy November 20th, 1965,) We arc continually looking for stories for our
Ul1l1J/((l! Barbersbopper department. \Vle
know our members can be the source of
THI3

good HARMONIZER material and we
hope yOll will rake advantage of the
opportunity to see your Story in print.
Your pictures are always welcome. \Y./e
prefer black and white glossies, bur we
can make black and whites from your
colored picture;" tOo. Remember, pic[Ures
will cnhance your Story. Please send them
along,

•

•

•

While we're on this HARMONIZER
promotion kick, it mighr be well to say
a word about the Society'S 1965 contest
records and our brand new convention
film which is now available for showing.
\Y/e've had an oppormnity to hear
both the chorus and quartet record produced by Decca and believe they are
of excellent quality. Decca has done a
remarkable job of capturing the sound
of our 1965 competitors and we especially hope you'll make this record pan of
}'our collection.
Ir's been twO years since we've had
a Convenrion film and believe me, the
1965 film is well worth waiting for
-Those in charge of producing the Boston
film have taken advantage of many innovations in order to bring us the finest
in sound and picture reproduction. The
film is available at $50.00 per showing
and can be reserved by contacting P.R.
Director Hugh Ingraham, Box 575, Kenosha, \Y./isconsin 53141. The demand for
the movie has been heav}' so remind your
chapter officers [Q make their reservation as soon as possible to avoid disappointment. The film is a "must" for
your next guest or ladies night, and if
you were unable to attend the Boston
Convention, ir will surely help to fill [hat
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Our congratulations to the Reading,
Pa. Chapter (where they claim to be
"long on barbetshop"), for the fine publicity they received in the February, 1965
issue of the "Reading Auto Magazine".
A six-page stOry, 'Tonsorial Tenors",
told the Society's story at [he local
and International level and of our affiliation with the Institute of Logopedics in
a most imeresting manner. \Y./e haven't
learned who puc the story together, bur
we want to thank Reading member
Homer Hadfield for sending us the information.

•

•

•

"Harmony Time," bulletin of the
Holly-Penton, Michigan Chapter, Editor
Art Burnett, carried a scory of [heir participation in a Meredith and Rini \ViIIson Honor Night held in Femon in June.
\,(,hife the chapter was rehearsing for
their appearance during the evening's
festivities, the door opened and in came
(Cominued on next page)
From I to r, Bob Lean, Charles Slater, Vern
Osborne and Len Clements, members of the
Oshawa, Ontario Chapler, are shown serenading
a child at the Simcoe Hall Crippled Children's
School and Treatment Center. The chapter donated 8 set of filing cabinets, kindergarten euels
and an electric clock to their favorite chari tV.

Sudden hospitallutlon due to a previously unknown diabetic condition did not deter Northeastern District President Alfred J. Maino from (
conducting a scheduled district board meeting.
AI appears to be In uood spirits as he accepts ill
check for the Institute of Logopedics from Clayton I. Page (kneeling, left), NED Logopedics
Service Chairman. Beside "Clay" Is Internallonal
Vice· President D. William Fitr.Gerald. Others,
standing I to r, are: Vlce·Presidents Lincoln Abbott, Frank Kirby, Robert T. Long, Dexter Cate;
District Secretary Robert J_ Ricard; District COTS
Chairman Richard Melnsen (wearing eyeglasses)i
Area Counselor William E_ Sheriff; International
Board Member Richard C. Hawes; District Treasurer Donald B. Wheeler; Executlvo Vice President
F. Richard Ellenberuer and WIlliam Lallg, Director of South County Memorial Hospital. (Photo
courtesy Pawtuxet Valley (R.I.) Daily Times.)

(I SEE FROM THE BULLETlNS(Continued from page 27)
Meredith and Rini. Meredith had heard
the singing and wanted to sec what was
going on. The \'{fillsons listened to the
rest of the rehearsal and gave the boys
some good poimers. After their show
appearance \'{fillson made some spon·
caneOllS remarks to the audience about
the thrills of barbershopping. Needless
co say, Holly-Penton Barbershoppers were
thrilled to be part of the honorary evem
and jf they didn't have it before, now
have an undying affection for the
Willsons.

•

•

•

According to informacion received
from Program Chairman Bob Stewart,
the St. Louis # 1 Chaptet had a busy
summer. Nine quarcers and twO choruses,
involving close to 140 Barbershoppers,
wok part in Falstaff's annual "LightHeaned Evening In The Park" program
which they reported as the finest ever.
Then, just a few nights later, the chapter
took pan in prc-game activities of the
Cardinal-Giant baseball game in conjuction with the "Pinch Hiteers", an organization of St. Louis Cardinal players' and
officials' wives, at their annual "Ball-DQue". The proceeds from the entire
affair, which included a dinner after the
game, were donated to three local chari·
ties. NOt only did the Sr. Louis Chapter
have the opportunity to sing before
19,000 baseball fans, but the game was
televised as pan of the nationally covered
"Game Of The Week" program, and
their singing of the National Amhem was
included in the television broadcast.

•

•

•

Here's an item passed on to us by
O. B. Falls, Jt., Jackson, Michigan, which
mighr set some of our musical wizards
to rhinking. The anicle, enddcd ''Tire
Serenade Suggested in Design of High.
ways", and writeen by Raben LatuS, 27,
appeared in the "Michigan Contractor
and Builder". \Y./e quarc its comems in
part: "Highway Department engincers
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should be able to design roads thar would
'playback' simple melodies instead of the
srcady hum thar now comes from whiding tires.
"I <'1111 surc thar you have experienced,
as I have, the high-pitched whir-r-r when
crossing the metal mesh of a steel bridge
and also the hum-m-m th<'lr you sometimes get when highways have extra

were the National Anthem <'Ir the St,lte's
boundaries and school songs near universiries and colleges. It may be a "wayom" idea bm we're sure some of our
"way-our" musical geniuses will wam [Q
give it some thought.

•

•

Fred Eastman, President of Southwest Suburban
(111.) Chapter, is shown above left with District
President Frank Vechiola during their "President's Pledge For Logopedics" night. This voluntary cooperative undertaking by the Presidents
of the South Town, "Q" Suburban, South Cook
and Beverly Hills Chaplers raised nearly $600
for the Institute. Hosted by Beverly Hills in conjUilcllon with a guest niyht, the affair allracted
nearly 300 people. Program participants were
the "Barbersharps", South Cook Chorus, and the
Champion "Four Renegades", along with Barrie
Best, Bob Johnson and Hugh Ingraham, all Internallonal Headquarters personnel.

high ridges on the surface," Latus wrote.
~faking highways musical would help
reduce driving fatigue and would pro. our greatest
mote "close harmony.
need dlfoughollt the world today". (Edi·
tors note: It would appear that this
man was <'I member of our Society but
he's not on our records_)
One way to obtain the musical effect,
Latus suggested, would be use of steel
mesh close to rhe rood surface.
Among rhe types of tunes he suggested

•

•

Mason City, Iowa's "River City Pitch"
came up with this unusual bir of informarion concerning [heir newcsr Golden
Note Award winner, How<'lrd Farmer.
Howard won [he award rhe hard wa}'by bringing his son, S[eve, imo [he
barbcrshop fold. This is not so llnusual,
bm the chapter now has three farherson combinations, and believes [his to bee
some son of a record. Dick and John
Farmer and Roger and Terry Behne make
up the other fa[her·son combin<'ltions.

•

•

Jim \Y./hiting, publicity chairman for
the Brooklyn # I, New Yotk Chapter,
sem us a clipping from [he "New York
Journal Americ<'ln" containing information abom member Rev. Alfred C.
Thompson, who was recentl}' elected
Chaplain of the American Legion which
represems more [han two million veter·
ans. The election rook place during their
annu<'I1 convcntion in Panland, Oregon.
Rev. Thompson, former :Mid·Atlamic
District AIC and Vice-President, holds
seven battle stars for action during \'1orld
\Y./ar II when he served with rhe Navy

Several members of the Advanced Arrangers
course seemed to be intently interested in teacher Val Hicks' (seated near piano) remarks during the Champaign-Urbana, III. HEP School.
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~w~
Formal jackets as distinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury fab·
rics: shantungs, silk blends,

and

metallics.

Grey,

TWO SUITER
• Two TRANSPORTERS
in One-a zipper in
front-a zipper in
back.
• A full length vinyl
partition forms two
compartments.
• 40" Black (Heavy
Duty) vinyl TRANS·
PORTER with Gold or
Silver Emblem im·
printed on each side.

Red.

Gold. Powder Blue, Royal,

White.

.

HD~

. ..

styled with

self-matchmg lapels. no cuffs.
$45 VALUE FOR

$24.50

Tw,,-N~

. . . Same style as

0'

o,de, now
send 10' swo'ches

"Dayniter" without
black trim.Allcolors~
$45 VALUE FOR

$24,59

Send check or mOl1f!.Y order to:

JACMIN CLOTHES 149 Filth AYe., Hew York, N.Y. 10010/212 OR 3·4800

TRAV·L·LITE PRODUCTS COMPANY, P.O. Box 453 • Arlington Heights, Illinois

\VIe almost feel obligated to print the

nor found in the same area in many mher
people."
So pleasl::, feUas, be patient with the
tenors; remember, they're still hard to
find!

following item, which appeared in the
August 6th issue of the Time .Magazine,
since we received the material from six
differem sources. Even though it takes
a crack at the Society's "chosen people",
we wam co let yOli in on the following:
"Anuro Toscanini firmly believed that
the vibrations of high notes beating frequently on a singer's brain make him
stupid.
"According co the theory, the higher
rhe voice, the morc stupid the singer particularly tenors. . . . Basses, baritOnes
and contraltos have more sense because
they have fewer vibrations.
"In Iral}', a man would much nHher
be called a cuckold than be accllsed of
having a 'faccia di tenore'-the face of
a tenor.
"In France, the proverb goes: Swpid
as a renor, amorous as a baritone, drunk
as a bass."
In defense, tenor Richard Tucker
arcs: "Since tenors usuall}' carry their
rat elsewhere, you can be sure the}1 are
nor fatheads. And besides, the mere facr
that there's vibration in a tenor's cranial
cavity would seem to be a sign of life

Anyone who doubts rhe benefits derived from wearing the Society pin constantly would do well to consider this
experience of Mel Edwards, Public Relations Officer for bOth his Riverside,
Calif. Chapter and the Far \Vestern District.
Mel, who is PromOtions Coordinator
for the San Bernardino Count}' Board of
Trade in daily life, recently made a busi·
ness trip to the State Capitol in Sacramento. \X1hile he and twO legislators from
his county were having dinner tOgether,
Assemblyman John P. Quimby nOted
Mel's lapel pin, replete with the gold
F\X1D Chorus Championship ring, Past
Chapter President's designation and
PROBE quill attachment, and inquited
as to irs representation. Taking na[llral
advantage of such a perfecc "straight
line", Mel launched into a dissertation
about the Society, his great chapter, and
rhe tremendous Sllccesses of the "Sidewinders", our 1964 Internarional Champions, and the Riverside "Citrus Belters".
Assembl}'man Quimb}' was so impressed with these details that he and
his colleagues sponsored a resolution

in the Pacific. He is an acdvc member
of ,he Brooklyn # I Chapter and we
arc proud to learn of his new posicion.

•
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•
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commending the "Sidewinders" and the
chapter on behalf of the State Legislarufe.
The above is JUSt one reason why Mel
believes so strongly in the idea of wearing his Society pin all rhe rime. He rc·
calls that when he first joined the Socier}'
he was still in the US Air Fotce (he is
now a retired USAF Major) and didn',
dare wear the pin on his uniform, but
he has made up for it since, and ro good
advantage!

•

•

•

The chorus from our \Vest Towns,
Illinois Chapter rccenrly had an appearance at a counny club a couple of miles
from the world's busiest airport, O'Hare
Field. \Vhen chapter V.P. Ernie Burmeister, a pilot for United Airlines, heard the
chorus would be singing in a tent on
rhe club grounds, which arc in a direct
line with the airport's principal runway,
he realized they'd be lucky to get through
one song witham being blasted by a
fan-jet taking off. A quick call to some
friends in rhe comrol rower resulted in
instfllccions to all <Iepaning aircraft to:
"make a sharp left turn when airborne,
proceed two miles, then enter regular
flighr pattern". These orders, in effecr
during rhe entire performance, allowed
the chorus and several qua nets to sing
wirhom interruption!
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SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA ... Far
\'(festern District . . . Charcered August
4, 1965 . . . Sponsored by Marin (San
Rafael). Calif ... 28 members ... Frank
P. Van Deren, 1927 Terrace Way, Santa
Rosa, Calif., Secretary ... Henry A. Hanmann, 2100 Terrace \'(fay, Santa Rosa,
Calif., President.
GRETNA (RIVERSIDE). LOUISIANA
· .. Somhwesrern Disrcicc ... Chartered
August 17, 1965 ... Sponsored by Me·
tairie (DelraL Louisiana ... 36 members
· . . Carroll Prejean, 2660 Halsey Dr.,
New Orleans, Louisiana, Secretary . . .
Gray Robinson, 1300 Flanders St., New
Orleans, louisiana, President.
PUNXSUTAWNEY, PENNSYLVANIA
· .. Seneca Land Dis[Cict ... Charrered
August 20, 1965 ... Sponsored by New
Bethlehem, Penns)/lvania . . . 35 members ... David M. Carrick, 204 S. Penn
St" Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, Secretary . . . Ernest H. Cavazza, 117 Beyer
Ave., Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, President.
JENNINGS( RICELAND), LOUISIANA
· .. Southwestern District ... Chanered
August 20, 1965 ... Sponsored by Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.. 39 members ..
Morgan Smith, Jr., 511 E. 13th, Jennings,

Louisiana, Secretary ... O. \VI. Says, 914
Humphrey, Jennings, Louisiana, Pn:sidene.
POLK COUNTY (WINTER HAVEN),
FLORIDA . . . Sunshine District
.
Chartered Seprember 10, 1965 ... Spon-

sored by Orlando, Florida .. , 40 n1embers ... Robert E. Berry, 3000 \VI. take

Hanridge, \Vimer Haven, Florida 33882,
Secretary . . . Irvin E. Wells, 904 - 15th
Sr., N.E., Winter Haven, Florida 33880,

Presidem.
VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI ... Dixie

District . , . Chartered Seprember 17,
1965

Sponsored by Jackson, Mississ-

ippi

35 members ... Ed Melsheimer,

1523 Chamber Sr., Vicksburg, Mississippi,

Secretaf}' ... Dr. M. Edw. Hinman, 1513
Clay Sr., Vicksburg, Mississippi, Presidemo
TRACY, MINNESOTA

Lakes Disrricr.
17, 1965

. Land 0'-

,Charrcred September

Sponsored by Montevideo,

Minnesma
1j3 members ... Lyle J.
Gemplcr, 401 Center Sr., Tracy, l\'linncsma 56175, Secretary ... Reed Johnson,

572 Harvey Sr., Tracy, Minnesota 56175,

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE
ACT OF AUGUST 24, 1912, AS
AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF
MARCH 3, 1933, JULY 2, 1946 AND
JUNE 11, 1960 (74 STAT. 20B)
SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULA·
TION OF THE HARMONIZER published in January, ~'Iarch, May, July,
September and November at Kenosha,
W'isconsin for Septcmbcr 29, 1965.
I. The namcs and addresses of the
pub.'isher, editor, managing editor, and
bUSiness managers are: Publisher So·
ciety for the Preservation and En'couragement of Darber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc., 6315 Third
Avcnue, Kcnosha, \'ifisconsin, Editor,
Leo \Y.!, Fobart, 6315 Third Avenue,
Kenosha, \'V'isconsin, lo.·!anaging Editor,
None, BUSiness Manager, \'V'. 1. Ouo,
6315 Third A"enue, Kenosha, \'V'is·
consin.

2. The owner is: (If owned by a
corporation, its name and address mUSl
he stated and also immediately thereunder the names and addresses of stock·
holders owning or holding 1 percent
or more of total amoum of stock. If not
owned by a corporation, lhe names and
addresses of the individual owners must
be given. If owned by a paHnership or
other unincorporated firm, its name and
address, as well as thal of each individual member, must be given.) Society
for the Prescn'ation and Encouragement
of Barher Shop Quarret Singing in
America, Inc, 631S Third Avenue,
Kenosha, \V/isconsin.
3_ The known bondholders, mongagees and other securit}, holders owning
or holding 1 perCCnt or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages, or mher
securities are: (If there arc none, so
state.) None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in
cases where the stockholder or security
holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in an}' mher f1duciar)' relation, lhe name of the person or corporation for whom such trus·
tee is :tning; also tbe statements in the
two paragraphs show the affiant's full
knowlcdge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under whjch
stockhold('!s and securit)' holders who
do not appear upon the books of the
compan}' as trustees, holJ stock and securities in a capacil}' mher than thal of
a bona fide owner.
5. The l\vcfilge number of copies of
each issuc of this publication sold or
distributed, through thc mails or mherwise, to paid subscribers during the 12
months prl"<eding the dale shown above
was : (This information is required b}'
the an of June II, 1960 to be included
in all statcments regardless of frequenq'
of issue.) 30,075.

(

AS REPORTED TO THE INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE BY DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL DATES
MUST DE CLEARED
(All events ate conccns unless otherwise specilied, Persons planning to attend these events
should reconfirm dates with the sponsoring
chapter or district. This list includes only those
events repotted by District Secretaries as of
August !st, 1965.)

NOVEMBER 16.30, 1965
19-20-Freeport, lIlinois

19-20-Riverside, California
20-Addison (Wood Dale), Illinois

20-Pittsfield, Massachusetts
20-Simcoe, amado
20-Binghamton (Johnson City),
New York

20-Beaver Valley, Pennsylvania
20-Erie, Pennsylvania
20-Chicago (Beverly Hills), lIlinois

21-Pompano Beach, Florida
21-Storm Lake (Buena Visra), Iowa (
23-Rockford, lIlinois

26-27-Hanford, Connecticm
26·27-Walpole, Massachusetts

27-Fort Vancouver, \Vashington
27-Hinsdale ("Q" Suburban), lIlinois

27-\'V'arren, Pennsylvania
27-Piusburgh, Penns)'lvania
27-Chicago Heights (South Cook).

Illinois
27-HoUy·Fenton, Michigan
DECEMBER, 1965

4-\'V'inona, Minnesma
4-Eugene (Cascade), Oregon
4-Yum", Arizona
4-Winchester, Virginia (COTS)

4-Jennings (Riceland), Louisiana
4-Beloeil (Richclieu Valley), Quebec

5-Alexandria, Virginia
II-Boston, Massachllsells
12-Westfield

(MarquCCte en.),

\v'/isconsin
JANUARY 1·15, 1966

None Scheduled

Lt.'o \,\/, Fobart, Editor
Sworn to and subscribeti befort.' me
this 29th Ja)' of September, 1965.
ROBERT J. MEYER
(M}' commission expires September
II, 1966.)

CREATIVE PRINTERS

Kenosho, Wisconsin

Presidem.
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$3

• 3 reflective colors
• heavy chrome finish
• fit all cars, front & rear
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PER
SET

Prepaid

Available from SOUTH BAY CHAPTER, SPEBSQSA

"I had no idea the judges would be this tough!"

P. O. Box 222, Manhattan Beach, Calif. 90267
Importantl Specify make, year, and body style of each car for

which frames are ordered.

) RENEGADE FAMILY OUTING-(Continllcd from page 7)
family vacation trips a good source of material for his photo-

graphic hobby. In addition

(Q

raising onc son and two daughters,

Ben and wife Dorothy have served as foster parents on several
occasions. Both arc active in church affairs and Ben, before
he became so seriously involved in barbcrshopping, attained
. the rank of Vestryman. Much of Ben's early singing activit},
took place in church where he was already singing solos at the
agc of seven. Both Ben's parents wefe entertainers in vaudeville and radio before coming to the Midwest. His musical background includes singing in amateur operetta gcoups, church
cantatas, as baritone soloist in Lyon and Healy's "Young Artists
Series" and formal training at Chicago's Cosmopolitan School
of :r..1usic.
Den became a Barbershopper in 1957 as a membcr of the
Oak Park, Illinois Chapter (where he still maintains membership) and sang in their chorus and the "Kord Kings" and
"Vigilantes" quartets before joining the "Four Renegades".
Answering with a smile almost as big as he is call, Ben said
his ollCscanding claim co fame is "being happily matried for
m;er 15 years" (a face subswnciated by his wife, Dorothy). He
agreed with Tom that winning the championship was the
"biggest momclH of his life".
Doroth}' volunceered some informacion abom quartct teo
hearsals, which are rotated from house co hOllse. She said the
wives don't become involved (except in coseuming) unless they
arc asked an opinion aoom a certain song. Their rehearsals ace
prelty serious affairs with the coach doing most of the talking.
\'Vhich brings us co Lyle Pilcher. Lyle is the fIfth man in their
quanet and co be quite honest, they ("The four Renegades")
) insisted he be given as much attention and credit for their
1'success as any person in the grollI'.
It was quite inceresting co learn that this man, a newspaper
publisher by profession, has been the "man behind the scene"

I
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of many prominent barbershop harmon}' groups dating back
CO pre-Society days. \'Vhen "Pilch" was still in his teens he
was a member of the Illinois Harmony Club back in Canton,
Illinois, along with many well-known Darbershoppers such as
Dr. Mark Nelson, "Pete" Buckley, "Molly" Reagan, John
Hanson, the "Caprial City Four" and "Gipps Amberlin Four".
Lyle has coached and written arrangemelHs for quartets and
choruses, including several champions, throughom the midwest
and several from more disram points. During the past ten years
he has always had from six to eight groups under his tutelage.
Three quartets, the "Four Renegades", "Impostors" and "Auro
Towners", received his assistance in their preparation for this
year's contest. \"{then asked about his own quartet singing
experience, he ratded off the "Cantonians", "Harmony Bandits"
and "Plow-City Four" as quartets he had sung with in various
Illinois and Indiana locations.
Lyle is currendy a member of the Gary, Indiana Chapter,
married, and along with wife :Mary Jcaneue, has three children,
two sons and a daughccr. He has held numerous chapter offices
in his rather lengthy tenure of barbershopping and has served
on the International Song Arrangements Committee.
Probably more interesting than any remarks we might have
obtained from any of the children was their reaction to seeing
the Boston Convention film. They sat in well-behaved silence
and gave their complete attention to the film until their "Dads"
made their first appearance. Then they could no longer conrain
thcmselves; ever}' subsequent appearance uf the quartet brought
our wild, gleeful cheers from the families.
All in all, it was a delightful afternoon for liS, and, we hope,
for the "Renegr\des" and their families. \Vie r\re happy to have
had this 0PPOflUllity co becomc beucr acquaimcd and to learn
that they have devoted families who arc allowing us to share,
for this one year, the singing talents of their husbands and
fathers.
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from harmony
\Vhen you put him back in \"'V'ashingron, do it in small print, at the bottom
of a page way in back of the magazine.
Continue to let the world think Dee is
a member of Alexandria. Then meet me
in Chicago and I will verbally blast you!
Songfully,
Arthur C. Sabin, President

This department of the HARMONIZER is
reserved for you, our readers. It will con lain
your written expressions regarding your maga·
zine or any other segment of your Society.
As nearly as possible, lellers should be limited
to 250 words. The HARMONIZER reserves the
right to edIt all letters and will not publish un·
signed leiters or leiters which may be in poor
tlSte.

WOMAN SPEAKS OUT
Oak Lawll, lIIinois
My husband is a member of SPEBSQ·
SA. He is a fairly new member of only
seven momhs. I have taken quite an interest in his barbershop pastime. We recently made a trip to a district convention where we enjoyed ourselves
immensely.
My basic reason in writing this letter
is to let you know how grateful I am
to SPEllSQSA for providing my husband
the opportunity to be a member of an
organization of good fellowship and harmonious melodies. Also I am happy that
he belongs to one of rhe finest chapters,
the Southwest Suburban Chapter of
Illinois. So, in conclusion, I say: you don't
have to be the wife of a l3arbershopper
to be happy. Bur it helps.
Hurray for SPEBSQSA!
Chordially,
Mrs. Al Aiello
ACHII HIMMEL!! WOT GIVES?
Battle Creek, Michigan
Das bustinchordishconventionisch
issuer of das HARMONIZER booken
show ish snappenclickerprint on 27 pager
of das sleepenforgoodenwagon. Underocather das wordenprimen ben sayen
"The Battle Creek, Mich. 'Food City
Harmony Hounds' came up with this
unique parade entry".
Das Harmony HOllndsen feelisch sadden. Snappenshooren ich ben tooken of
'Top Hats" singenqwuteten, nor Har·
monisch HOllndser. Toppen Halzen feelio
badden, roo. Get sillischcrgrinnenposer
in beoken minen wrangen captioner.
Harmony Hounds ben simpleisch [0
recognizer mit das barkenwagginheadser
on das side of bodyshoppenwagon. (Now
Barbershopperwagon) Also ben knowen
das &felodyMuttsen by das eatentoomuchen tenorisch; by das tunensingerleaden vat ben try ish ard to gobblestuffeneatentomuchen like tcnor; by das
oldischbari mit magicker coiffure, (ich
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ben disappearennicht comisch back); by
das yOllngisch, looken-goodcn bassisch mit
das mellowish . . ! ! (HIMMELL! ! !
ben hitren on das headennoggin by das
oldisch ofTenrllnensinger opponemsec.)
Ben enclosen clec snappenclickengrinninsilJischerphoroprincen of das Harmony
HOllndsermithearsen, Sec Biggisch differencer (mostly squeakenscreechelltenorishch) from phototakenprinrensnapper
HARMONIZER.
Viii der nexten princensraplestampenlickischmailenbooken sho das differencer?
Singen-cerelyer,
Das Eatentownen Melodyttl ncnebarkenhowlers
(Editor's Note: If this doesn't make seme to
you, let's explain. We improperly identified the
"Top Hats", Hartford, COl1n., as the "Food City
Hounds of Harmony", Battle Creek, Mich., in the
July-August post-conevntlon issue. As you can
see, it doesn't I,ay to make mistakes.)

MORE ON "SWEET ADELINE"
Evansville, Indiana
September 16, 1965
I enjo)'ed the article this past month
on "Sweet Adeline" by David C. \'(Iright.
As a maHe! of information, I thought
you might be interested in knowing that
the Mr. Richard Gerard resides in New·
burgh, Indiana, which is a suburb of
Evansville.
A few years back, he was a member
of the Evansville Chapter of the
SPEBSQSA. Considering the contribution
that he made ro our repertoire, in the penning of "Sweet Adeline", I thought )'OU
might be imerested in this information.
Very truly yours,
Mac Huff
DEE CEE WANTS DEE
District of Columbia Chapter
Seprember 29, 1965
It was a nice try. and we here at D.C.
appreciate your effOrts. Alexandria, however, states absolutely rhey will not have
him. So put Dee Paris back in \Vashingtoll.

(Editor's note: Art, Is this far enough back in
Ihe magnille? Sorry we misplaced Dee. He's a
great guy and a fine writer.)

BARBERSHOPPERS
BARGAIN BASEMENT
WANTED-30·tiO used chorus uniform
jackets, mixed sizes. Please send details
and prices, with picture if possible, to
Dob .Morgan, 3525 Eighth Ave. South,
Great Falls. I-,lontana.
WANTED used uniforms In gOOd condidon b}' 35·40 string saving Yankees.
Please contact AI \'V'i1cox, 74 Riggs
Street Oxford Conn. 0648
F R SA Ee Uni orms with lac'
shawl collars and black striped trousers,
lISed 6 times, $16.00 each, contact Elias
F. Rudy, 130 S. Prince St., Lancaster,

Pa. 17603. Phone 717·393·4359.

Th(' Books
"SONGS FOR MEN""
as well as the loose leaf
arrangements published
by the Societ}', are
en~ra\'ed and printed

hI'

1801 W. 47111 SI. • CIlICAGO 31, ILLINOIS
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THE EYES HAVE IT!

~\(~

,

.

BLAZER
.\

SOLIDS 20.50

CARDIGAN
SOLIDS 20.50 .J:~
.....7.:;.l'l

PLAIDS 20.50

PLAIDS 20.50
STRIPES 21.00
FLANNELS 20.50

ETON
.~

STRIPES 21.00
FLANNELS 20.50

SOLIDS 20.50
LA/OS 20.50
STRIPES 21.00
FLANNELS 20.50

SOLID COLORS: red. pink. powder lime, maroon, grey, Ian, yellow, royal
PLAIDS:
red, green, blue, grey.

SHAWL
COLLAR
JACKETS

CANDY STRIPES

What meets the eye is an important faclor in any torm of show
business ... and we're experts when it comes to the "right look."
Write us now for sample materials and additional information on jackets.

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES

100 fiFTH AVENUE_ N. Y. 11. N. Y. (DEPT. H) WAtkins 9·7575

SOLIDS 20.50
20.50
STRIPES 21.00
FLANNELS 20.50

1 PLAIDS

J

TUXEDO TROUSERS
510.75
CONTRASTING TROUSERS 11.75
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

•
•
•
•

Factory priced
Additional discounts for groups.
Immediato attention gi....on to all orders,
Send for Brochure.

)...----------.

Roger Wagner
says

"The members of the
Cho~'ale were thrilled"

AGIFT IDEA!
FOR THE
BARBERSHOPPER
LOOKING FOR

NEW

MAHRIAl
\Vo~ds

and Muslo by

VERNE ENGBLOl\1
(ASCAPJ

~

I~

Make Music Everywhere With

~~

ITALIAN AIR HORNS
by FlAMM
~'

This FlAMM Air Horn Set plays the special
Tune "Sweet Adeline" as shown. This lilting
warning signal on your car will clear the
way and make driving SAFER. Fun to use
and will give your car prestige and
recognition.
FlAMM sets are complete; 4 matched
Trumpets, instantaneous Air Compress.or,
plastic Air Hose, Horn Relay, Instatlatt~n
Directions, Mounting Hardware, special
lUbricating Oil, For 6 or 12 v. systems.
Order for Christmas.
Set complete. PP in U.S. $68.50
IQuantity Price for SPE8SQSA Groups)
INTERNATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE IMPORTS

Box

3096,

Alexandria,

Virginia

22302

,~",

~~..

Ananged by
~;-.:::: .... ~"~'"".:..
CHUCK OLIVA Dlnoto~:
_
Skokie Valley Chorus

"The Wenger PDrtabie Choral Shell
makes it possible for each member
Df the chorus to hear the rest of
the members, insures fine ensem·
ble, excellent pitch and balance."
Your choral performances will

have the same dynamic tonal
effects with Wenger aCDustical
shells.
Ask for more

w~;'

MUSIC EQUIPMENT CO.

23 Wenger Building

Owatonna, Minnesota 55060

8N£Wsongs
In the OLDstyle
an.d
BARBERSHOP
'wl'itten

nl'I'ang-cd fol'

CONTENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I'M THE ONLY GIRL (o~ gUY)
OUR DUSTY OLD ORGAN
Ihe lOgO of CHARLIE BROWN
BRING BACK THAT OLD QUARTET
IF I SHOULD FORGET
THOSE GOOD OLD MELODIES
THE CUTEST TUNE
I WAS A FOOL

ADDED1lead sheets with chord symbols
• Printed on durable stock· Plastic binding
por copy plut 25t poslage & handling 10:
CHORDCRAFT PUBLISHING COMPANY
5111 SUFFiElD COURT· SKOKIE, ILLINOIS
Also available at all LYON-HEALY slores'
243 5. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Send $1.50

MAKE IT A REAL VACAliON

(

SPEND A
GLORIOUS,
RELAXING
HOLIDAY WEEK
WITH
BARBERSHOPPERS
IN
BEAUTIFUL

PUERTO RICO

DON'T MISS THE BiG om
JULY 4-9, 1966

V

\, .,

Closed-circuit television registrations now available
'

Adults

::

$15.00

Juniors (age 18 and under) $ 5.00

Official Post-Convention Tour
July 10-17, 1966

For descriptive brochure write:
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Tour
P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141

(

PRICE

S3.00
FOR BOX OF 20

ORDfRW'W

PRICE

S3.00
FOR BOX OF 20

Fill out and mail with payment to: S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc., 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141
PLACE ORDER AS CHECKED BELOW
PLAIN

1
2
3
4
5

Box
Boxes
Boxes
Boxes
Boxes

D $ 3.00
D $ 6.00
D $ 9.00
D $12.00
D $15.00

]·L1NE IMPRINTED

D
D
D
D
D

$ 5.05
$ 8.55
$11.75
$14.90
$17.95

Please imprint my cards as follows:
Add 75¢.

for each
additional

line of
imprinting

Special imprinting prices for over 5 boxes available upon re'!uesl.

_

Ship
CARDS T O : : c - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • Name

Address
City

State or Province

U.S. Zip

